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3-SPEED

HYDRA-MATIC

TRANSMISSION
This part of the 1961 Hydra-Matic Shop Manual
describesthe fundamentalprinciples of the3-speed
transmission and contains complete instructions
for operating and servicing the unit.

A basic understandingof the principles of opera
tion and use of the diagnosis and testing guide in
rear of manual will aid theserviceman in quickly
determining the causeof any malfunction.

The step by step proceduresin the manual are
appropriatelyillustrated to assisttheservicecrafts
man in doing a quality job.

Adjustments and certain minor services are per
formed with the transmission in the car; major
repairs or reconditioning require removal of the
transmxs&onfyom the car.

The Titles in Table of Contentson the right hand
side of this page registerwith black tabs at the
beginning of each section. An Alphabetical Index
at the rear of manual should be used to locate
specific information on servicing the unit.
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Operating the 3-SpeedHydra-Matic . . 3

Hydra-Matic Drive Fluid . . 4

3-SPEED HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE

The 3-SpeedHydra-Matic drive consists of a fluid
coupling, which replaces the conventional clutch,
combined with a hydraulically controlled automatic
transmission having three speeds forwardand one
reverse. Gear shifting is automatic and is controlled
by the requirementsof road conditions encountered
andthe wishesof the driver.

OPERATING THE 3-SPEED HYDRA-MATIC
The Hydra-Matic drive is convenientto operatein

that the driver needonly select,by use of the control
lever and indicator segmentFig. 1, the speedrange
in which he wishes the car to operate. The speed
ranges are clearly shown on the indicator segment,
and are illuminated when the instrument panel lights
are turned on. The speed rangesare designated as
follows:

P-Parking and starting

N-Neutral and starting

ADR-For all normal forward driving

DRA-For faster acceleration when driving in
congested traffic and for engine braking in hilly
terrain.

L a]

Fig. 1 Indicator

necessaryto hold the accelerator pedal down
slightly while starting.

Do not pump the accelerator at any time. Avoid
racing the engineduring thewarm-up period. Should
the engine flood, hold the accelerator pedalto the
floor forcibly while starting the engine.

COLD WEATHER

In cold weather 30 F. and colder the engine
must idle with the control lever in P park or N
neutral position until engine and transmissionare
warmed up. This can more safely be donein the P
park position as the transmissionwill then keep
the car from rolling on a gradeor incline. When en
gine is cold and running at fast idle, the carwill creep
when the control lever is moved to a driving position.
A slight application of the foot brake or parking
brake will hold the car until motion is desired.

L-For controlled power

R-Reverse

TO START ENGINE

1. Place control lever in P or N position. Starter
is inoperative in any other position.

2. Engine Cold-Depressaccelerator pedalto floor
once and release this presetsautomatic choke and
throttle.

Engine Warm-Hold accelerator pedalabout half

open.

3. Turn ignition key to right to engage starter,

releaseas soon as enginestarts.

OPERATING IN DR RANGE

DR range has two driving positions, eachmarked
by an arrow. The control lever can be moved atwill
from one arrow position to the other when traveling
at any car speedon dry roadswheretraction is good.

Thc left hand arrow position in DR rangeis pro

vided for all normal forward driving; it reducesen
gine speed,provides betterdriving comfort and im
proves fuel economy. When driving in this range,

extra performancecan be obtainedby fully depress
ing the accelcratorpedal. This will cause thetrans
mission to shift down into second speed. The car
speed determines the amount the accelerator pedal
must be depressedto causethis shift. At a speed of
about 35 mph or less the accelerator pedalneed only
be partially depressedto cause theshift andat speeds

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT
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of 35 mph to 65 mph it is necessaryto completely

depressthe pedal. The transmission will automati

cally return to third speedas car speed increasesor

the accelerator pedalis released.Refer to figure 132

for shift speeds.

The right hand arrow position in DR rangeis pro
vided for improved performance at medium car

speedsand is very useful when driving in congested

traffic or in hilly terrain where engine braking is

required. In this rangethe transmissionis prevented

from shifting into third speed except at very high
car speeds.In effect it becomesa 2-speedtransmis

sion in DR right range. It is also effective when
ascendingor descendinglong mountain grades.

When driving in either DR rangeat a car speedof

less than 25 mph an extra burst of power can be ob

tainedby completely depressingthe acceleratorpedal.
This will cause thetransmissionto shift down to first

speed. The transmissionwill automatically return to
second or third speed, dependingon the DR range
being used, as the car speed increasesor pedal is
released.

Placing the selector lever in the right hand arrow
position in DR range is also recommendedwhen
starting out with a hot engineafter parking, or idling

for anextendedperiod, during extremelyhot weather.

Under theseconditions the applicationof the overrun

band in drive right will prevent the engine from
stalling if there is excessivevapor in the fuel lines.
After a short distanceof operation, the control lever
may be placed in drive left position if desired.

Acceleration in left hand DR range-The shift
points from first speed to second and secondspeed
to third direct drive will occur at progressively
highercar speedsdependingon the amount the accel
erator pedal is depressed.

Caution AgainstCoasting in Neutral-Do not coast
with the control lever in the N neutral position. It
is unlawful in some statesand sometimesis harmful

to the transmission.

Stopping the Car-Leave the control lever in the
driving position selectedand releasethe accelerator
pedal. The engineis then left "in gear" which helps
to slow down the car. For further stopping effort
apply the brakes in the conventionalmanner. CAU
TION: When thedriver leaves the car, with the en
gine running the control lever should always he in
P park position. This precaution prevents move
ment of the car, should the accelerator pedalbe acci
dentally depressedby a passengerand also will keep
the car from rolling on a gradeor incline.

OPERATING IN L RANGE

L low range prevents thetransmission from
shifting above first speed. L range is provided for
pulling through deep sand or snow and ascending

or descendingsteep grades where traffic signs call
for placing the transmissionin first or second gears.

The control lever can be moved from either DR
position to L at any carspeed.The shift into first gear

will not occur at a car speed above approximately

45 mph.

CAUTION: Do not shift into L range on slippery roads
as a skid maybe induced.

REVERSE

To engagereverse, simply move the control lever

to the R position. Moving lever betweenL and R
while applying light accelerator pedal pressureper
mits rocking the carwhen requiredto get out of deep
snow, mud or sand. Avoid engagingreverseat speeds

above 5 mph.

PARKING

For additional safetywhen car is parkedleave the

selector lever in the P park position. Mechanical
engagementof partswithin the transmissionwill then
keep the carfrom rolling. The selectorlever must be
raisedto move it into or out of the P park position.

TOWING

A 1961 car equipped with 3-Speed Hydra-Matic
can be towed at speedsup to 30 miles per hour for
distancesup to 50 miles, if it is known thereis nothing
wrong with the transmission. Whentowing at speeds
above 30 miles per hour, disconnect propellershaft.
Check oil level after towing and add fluid if required
to bring to proper level.

PUSHING

Do not attempt to start the engineby pushingthe
car. The pump in the transmissionis driven by the
input shaft which does not turn when the engine is
not running. Therefore, with no fluid pressure to
operatethe clutches,the transmissionwill not trans
mit power to the engine.

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE FLUID
It is important to use only Automatic Transmis

sion Fluid Type A identified by Armour Institute
Qualification Number "AQ-ATF . Fluids carrying
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this identification followed by the letter "A" may also
be used. This is an all-seasonfluid, ideal for year-
round operation. No special additives to thesefluids
are required or recommended.NOTE: In casesof
emergency,when the specified fluid is not available,
any good quality 20 W engineoil will operatefor a
temporaryperiod. When such oil is used,however, it
should be removed assoon aspossibleand the trans
mission refilled with the recommendedfluid.

Instructions for checking fluid level and for drain
ing and refilling transmission aregiven on page 41.

SERIAL NUMBER

The serial niaxtther plate is located on the left side
of the transmissionjust aheadof the outer shift lever

Fig. 2. The serial number beginswith the designa
tion P-61, PE-61, PA-6l or PB-fl. The PE-61 is used

Fig. 2 Serial Number Plate

with the economyengineandthe PA-fl is usedwith
the 425A engine, tri-carbs, and the special police
engine. Carswith 4-barrel carburetorshavethe PB-al
transmission.All othersusethe P-61 transmission.

SERIAL NUMBEK PLATE
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE

3-SPEED HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION

CONTENTS OF THIS SSCIION

SUBJECT

Planetary Gear Train
Fluid Coupling and Tarur Multiplier
Sprag Clutch
3-Sped Hydra-Matic Components -

PURPOSE OF A TRANSMISSION

The puq,oaeof a transmission is to provide suit
able gcar ratios between the engina and rear wheels
for all driving conditions. Gear ratios are obtalnad
thsougl’ planetary gears in the Hydra-Manc ftans
rrn5sion.

PLANETARY GEAR TRAIN
A planetary gear fain Fig. 3 Consistn of three

memberN

A centeror 5Ufl’ * gear

1. A planet carrier with three or four planet plo-
ion gears.

3. An internal gear

The n-rite’- or ‘nm gear is surrounded by and
meshes with the planet pinion gears, which rorate
trudy *-; pini attached to a common bra:krtc
the "planet earsier.’ A ring with teeth mathind on
the inside eirnjmfenmoe surrounds the assemblyand
nests the planer pinion gear,. This is ceHed
the ‘internal gear, becuse of it intenm! teetiL

ADVANrAGES OF A PLANETARY GEAR mAtH

- A planetary gear traLn is compact and sturdy

PAGE SUBJECT

- . - 6 Power-flow in 3-Speed

Operation

of Pump -

8 Govenor
9 Acruandator

Coiittol Vslvra -

because the lOad is distdbutcd over sevural gears in
stead of only two as in the sliding gear h-pc of gear
trn. Planetany gcars are smaller and occupy kg,
*pacr they caa transmit more tooth load btraust
there is.monr tooth area in contact at a times.

2. Planetarygears are always completdy in mesh.
thus there is no poib}lity of tooth darnagc dUe en
gear clash or partial engagement.

3. The commonaEi, lot all mejilbers of the pl anct ry
train makes the Unit more compact .end facilitates
its usc as a coupling when any two of its members
ore locked together.

DflRATION OF A PMNETARV GEAR TRAIN

I. A planerar gear train can he used to kicrease
power and decrease speed in either of two war.

a, Onc method 4 obtaining speed reduction
power nlplication is to h.:-sJ the internal gear
flaticosry while pow ii applicd to the center gear
Fig. As the canter gear turns, m’ne planet pinion
gcan. which art in mcii, with it, rotate on their re
sptctvc pjflL Since rhey art .lso in mesh with rise
stationary ntarnai gear, they must "rotate around"
inside the internal gear, carrying the planet carrier
with them in the ulme direction of rotation as the
c:nter gear.The plaiRL carrier Uteri rotates at a speed
lass than that of the center gear, and the planetary

:4 C Iran functions a a Lo’er- incrosing, speed-
reducingUnit.

I, Thu same:restilt can be obtained by holding the
center gear stationary and app’ying pow to the in
tenial gear. In this case,rotation of the intcrnal gear
causes thc planct pinion gnrs to rotate on their cc
spective pins and at the same tine "rotate around

the center gear, thus rotating the planet carrier at a
spetd lea, than that or the internal gear- The gear
train then hrnernons as a potar-inenie. speed
rdoting unit

2. A planstsry grar train cr, be used to rtcr,e

PAGE

Hydra-Matic II

- Ia
19
21

INNAL OtaS

PtANLT GEMS

cAIw c_In

Fig, 3 Ptontlo,y Gear Train
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direction of rotation when the planet carrier is held

stationary. In this instance, if power is applied to
the center gear, the planet pinion gears rotate on
their respectivepins; but since the carrier is station

ary, they act merely as idlers,transmitting power to
the internal gear andcausingit to rotate in the oppo

site direction.

In all of the examplesdescribed, onemember has
heen held stationary, the power applied to another

member,and takenoff the third member.

3. A planetary gear train can be usedas a coupling

for direct mechanicaldrive when any two members
are locked together.

Under this condition movementcan not takeplace

between the gearsand the entire geartrain will ro
tate as aunit.

4. When none of the membersare held or locked
together theplanetary gear train will not transmit
power; thereforeit is in neutral.

FLUID COUPLING AND TORQUE MULTIPLIER
A fluid coupling is a hydraulic clutch usedto trans

mit enginetorque to the transmission.The useof the
fluid coupling eliminates the need for a manual
clutch and also provides a cushioning effect of the
gearchanges betweenthe engineand the transmission.

The fluid coupling and torque multiplier consists

of three membersFig. 5 locatedwithin an oil filled

housing. The drive and driven members are shaped

like halvesof a split torus, having a seriesof radially

arranged vanes within them. The torque multiplier

consistsof a seriesof curved bladesmounted iadially

on a hub. The torque multiplier is located between

the drive and driven coupling members.

The drive coupling member is connectedto and

driven by the engine, the driven coupling member is
connectedto the main shaft and rear unit sun gear,

the torque multiplier is connected to the carrier
shaft and output shaft.

OPERA1ION
Step 1. The engineturns the coupling drive mem

ber thus causingthe drive memberto force

the oil against the vanes of the driven
member,forcing the driven memberto turn

Fig. 6.

Step 2. After the oil hasactedon the driven mem
ber the oil is forced to the torque multi
plier Fig. 7.

Step 3. The oil flow rushing out of the curved
blades of the torque multiplier is then
directedback to the drive memberin such

a way as to impart an additional driving

force to the backside of the drive member

vanes Fig. 8. This additional driving

force plus the energy added to the flowing
oil from engine power, allows an even

Fig. 5 Torus and Multiplier

Fig. 4 Planetary Gears Fig. 6 Torus Operation-Step 1
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greater force of oil to be directed against
the vanes of the driven member.

This causesthe torque on the driven
member to be multiplied.

In first speed the fluid coupling and torque multi
plier provide an increaseof 1.3 times engine torque
to the rear unit, thus increasingthe overall ratio.

In secondspeed the coupling is emptied and not
used. Drive through the transmission is pure me
chanicaldrive.

In third speedall three membersof the fluid cou
pling are turning at approximately the same speed,
therefore the torque multiplier is no longer effective.
Becauseof the overall transmissiondesign the cou

pling is required to carry only 40% of the engine
torque.

During reverseoperation thecoupling and torque
multiplier is again capableof increasing torque out
put from the engineby 1.3.

SPRAG CLUTCH

A sprag clutch is a device having irregular mem
bers wedgedbetweentwo concentric members.It al
lows rotation of a unit in one direction and locks the

unit from rotating in the opposite direction. Sprag
clutches are used in the Ilydra-Matic to lock one
member of each planetary gear set for reduction. In
direct drive the sprag clutches allow free rotation.

The sprag clutch consists ofthree parts, the inner
race, the spragassembly,andthe outer raceFig. 11.
The inner race is connectedto the part which is to
be held for reduction, or allowed to rotate for direct
drive. The outer raceis fastenedto the transmission
caseand is stationary.

Fig. 10 Oil Flow Through Torus
Members and Multiplier

Fig. 7 Torus Operation-Step 2

1’

j/
fi

II

Fig. 9 Torus Operation-Combined Steps

Fig. 8 Torus Operation-Step 3
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When torque is applied to the inner race in a coun
terclockwise direction as indicated by the dotted
arrows, the spragswill be wedgedbetweenthe inner
and outer races.This wedging action,shown by the
dotted sprags, locksthe inner race from turning.

When torqueis applied to the inner racein a clock
wise direction as indicated by the solid arrows, the
spragswill fall free. When the spragsfall free as indi
cated by the solid sprags,the inner race is allowed to
rotate freely in a clockwise direction.

3-SPEED HYDRA-MATIC COMPONENTS
It is possible to obtain only two forward speeds,

reduction anddirect, from oneplanetary geartrain or
unit when applying power at the same source for
example,the "sun" or centergear. As a greatervari
ation of speedratios is requiredto satisfactorily oper
ate a vehicle, the Hydra-Matic transmissioncontains
two planetary gear trains arrangedto provide three
speeds forwardand one reverse.

Direct drive or reduction in each of the units is
obtained hydraulicallyby controlling the front clutch
and the fluid coupling as will be explained in the
power flow section.

The overrun band, neutral clutch, and reversecone
clutch are also applied, when necessary,by hydrau
lic pressure.

The hydraulic pressureis maintained by a pump
which is driven by the input shaft whenever the

engineoperates.

Oil pressureis directedto the proper placesin the
transmissionby meansof a control valve assembly.
When the driver places the selectorlever in the de
sired range, the control valve automatically directs

oil to the properplacesin the transmission.

RELATIONSHIP OF UNITS

The damper assembly is bolted to the enginefly

wheel and is splined to the transmissioninput shaft.

The input shaft is integral with the torus coverand is

bolted to the torus drive member. The torus drive

member must then turn at enginespeedat all times.

The torus driven member is splined to the main-

shaft which in turn is splined into the rear unit sun

gear. The rear unit sun gear thenmust turn at the
speedof the driven torus member.

The output shaft is doweled and bolted to the rear

cattier and its shaft. The front carrier and torque

multiplier are splined to the rearcarrier shaft. There

fore, the torque multiplier, front carrier, rear carrier

and shaft are alwaysturning at output shaft speed.

The front sun gear and shaft is splined into the
spraginner race,the spraginner raceis common with
the rear unit internal gear. Any time that the sprag
is effective in holding the sprag inner racestationary
the front unit sun gear and rear unit internal gear
are also held stationary.

The neutral clutch drive plates are splined to the
sprag outer race. The neutral clutch driven plates
are splined to the transmissioncaseso that whenever
the neutral clutch is applied the spragouter raceis
locked to the transmissioncase.

The sprag assembly is a one-way clutch that will
prevent the inner race, front unit sun gear and rear
unit internal gearfrom turning counterclockwise,but
will overrun allowing the aforementioned compo
nentsto turn clockwise.

Thefront clutchdrive platesaresplined to the cou
pling drive memberand the front clutchdriven plates

are splined to the front internal gear. Wheneverthe
front clutch is applied the front unit internal gear is
turning at enginespeed.

The reversestationary cone is keyed to the trans
mission case,the reversepiston is doweledto the case
center support and the case centersupport is keyed
to the transmission case. These componentsnever

rotate.

The reverse cone is splined to the front clutch
housing and the front clutch housing is bolted to the
front unit internal gear.Whenever the reversepiston
is applied the reversecone is clampedstationary thus

holding the front unit internal gear stationary.
The overrun band is wrappedaround the rear unit

internal gear to hold the rear unit internal gear and
front unit sun gear stationary whenever theband is
applied.

Fig. 11 Sprag Clutch
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- FRONT CLUTCH-A frPttFO

- REVISit COISE-REISASED

6 Third Spesd-Drie Ronge

COUPUNO -fILiffi
FRONT CLUTCHFPLILD

OVERRUN 2AND-RELFASED
SPRAG INEFFECTIVE

OVERRUN]

RATIO: I

RtVERSE CONE -R EL EQ
NELITRAL CLUTCH- APPLIED

Power rum theenginethroughthe flywheel,damper
assemblyand ronia.Cover 5 applied tlisuugh the ft-one

clutch to the rant unit internal gcnr. The front inter

nal gear, through the pinians tendsto turn the front
sun gear.aatrmt the iprag. This would cauic the
froat Ca crier to ma claclr vs,- t U uti n T h: tear
ranier then ! tud also att.mpr r0 rvol V sI m*wee
a rrduction. With the tear carrier rotatingcEodawisa

in aducrioi:, artd the rear internal gear Tettding to he

.flatiunary agaiarr the sprig, the rear unit piajoris

aflempt to rotate eounrercthc]nseon their pins, thus

driving the rear unit sun gearand driven tonis clack-
wise festerthan eughiespeed

However, becausethe couplingiafil]ad. the coupling
driven memberand rearunit sun gearcan nut revolve

faster than the drve. torus which tunis at engine
speed. Therefore, the rent sun gear sped is slowed

down to approximately engine speed. Inso doliug.
rite rear unit pinions are slowrd down in their rotation

an LEa pinion PEns, The carder and pinion a-I

the direction of lotd against theinti-rnal gearca using
it U overrun the spreg i.vul ye wi Lh the canier
and sUn -sr ut the :oatm speed. Icaaiua-: the output

thoft and C:m-:-iari are car.nc:red t: the :urriLLc multi
plier 0 mEt: coupling, the to.rqut multiplier is also
turning the Seinespeedas the dci me :5 rio driven meal.
bar so that it has no effect in multiplying torque in
the coLsplh,g

Both cardeta and the output a]:eIt arc common,

the front sun gear and rear internal gear arecom
man, and the front internal gear and rear unit sun
gear areroruing at approümately the same speed,

titus the entire train must rrvolve Os one Common
unit in direct drive.
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PsONr CLUrCH - SESASED

SSVER5P CONS-APPLIED

Reers!

SMAG-INUPECINE

COUPUNG -FItLED
FRONT CLUTCht-RELEASED

OVERRUN BAND-RELfASED
SPRAG -INEFFECTIVE

REVERSE CONE APPLIED
NEUTRAL CLUTCH -RELEASED

RA’IlO: 153:1

Power roso the engineis mcdl aoica:,i’ transmitted
throt?l the flyivhccl. damper assembly and torus

ode drive tonis meinbea. Eaginc torque is

yLIr,ulnlIt’trur.smit!CIE through oil to the driven

Earns roamlC. Oil from * e driven torus member is
Elan dirrct,_d assinat the tcrque oiuitipiicr which re

turrets the forte of the sE hack to the drive metoher

ill aUCII a -av s to assistin turning the drive meni
l,r. Engine torquetough he coupling is multiplied

and applied to the mainshait and Dear unit sun gear.

Th tear unit sun gear drive-a the rear unit pm.

one as idlers which in turn drive, the rear unit inter.

nal gear in a countcrclockacsedisection.The neuftal

clutch is releasedrendering the spragineffective for

holding the inLernal gear.

Because the rear unit internal gear is turning

counterclockwise, the front uuit sun sear is turning
counterclnehvtr The event cone is holding the

liont uit r. I gear a’. t.tII,c y so that the front

unit pinions and Carriers are romprlled to walk

around the front internal gear in counterclockwise

direction in rs’durtxtn, The output shaft ie common
with the front and unt carrier sothr-ontputshaft

is turning evuntcrciut’kwisc in reverse in reduction.

The effect of the force of the oil in the coupling

is such that the torque multiplier is inipartiTig an

additional .3 times engine torI III’: To she can-iCr and

output shaft in the rev cl-ac di i’ca i -

The total reduction in reverEa i doe to the ‘.3
coupling torque ratio tunes the 2.49 gear ratio plus
the :3 engine torque acting on the torque muffipiicr
end output shaft in the reversedirection.

Fig. 17
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Range Gear
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Clutch
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Applied
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_____
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_-________
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V V
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Reverse

V
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V V

REVIEW ACTION OF UNITS

In order to diaaose trsctsmisi n difftculiies it is
very important to know what happensin each unit
during each shift. The preceding list of conditions
is effective with the enginedriving the car car not
coasting.

HYDRAULIC ACTION IN THE

HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION

The proper shifting of the transmission is con
trolled by hydraulic oil pressureThe direction of this
oil pressureto the proper placesin the transmission
is accomplishedby the control valve assembly.

The diagramsand text on the following pagesex
plain how the transmissionis hydraulically controlled
for each shiftand operating condition.

OPERATION OF THE PUMP

The transmission pumpis of the variable displace
ment high capacity type and is enginedriven.

A variablecapacitytype pump is onethat will vary

its output according to the oil flow and pressurere
quirementsof the transmission.The effort requiredto
drive the pumpis only greatwhen the demandfor oil
is great, consequently,large pumping capacity can be

obtained at low pump speedswithout having large
pumping loads at high speeds.

The rotor of the pump is enginedriven and carries
vanes. Oil trapped between vanes at the suction or

intake side is moved to the pressureside in greater

quantity than oil from the pressureside is moved to
the suction side Fig. 18.

Variable output of the pump is obtained in the
following manner.

When the slide is in the up position maximum vol

ume will be delivered,when the slide is in the middle

‘neutral" position no volume will be delivered.

Two springs are locatedon the bottomof the slide.
The longer springkeepsthe slide in the up or prime
position so that the moment theengineis startedthe
slide will be in the primeposition andfull output will
be obtained.

The small spring or inner spring acts as a bumper
keeping the slide from returning to a full exhaust

position if the demandfor oil falls quickly.

CONSTANT MAIN LINE PRESSURE

Main line oil pressurefrom the pumpis directedto
the end of the pressureregulatorvalve. The valve will

then move against thepressureregulator spring. The
pressure regulator spring, having a predetermined
value, will then produce a constant pressure. The
lands on the pressureregulator valve direct pressure
to both the top and bottom of the pumpslide. Pres
sure to the bottomwill force the slide into the up or

Note: The transmission wifl shitt into third gear while in Drive Right at very high engine r.p.m.; however, transmission
will not shift out of first gear in La.
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Fig. 18 Operation of Pump

pumping position. Pressureto the top of slide will

force the slide downward to the neutral position.

When line pressure drops the pressureregulator

spring will move the pressureregulator valve against

reducing line pressurethereby moving the valve so

that a feed holein the valveindexeswith a passageto

the undersideof the slide causing the slide to move

upward to the prime position thereby causingpump

output to increase.

Conversely if there is little or no oil demandfrom

the transmission,pressurewill increaseand move the

pressureregulator valve so that main line oil is di

rectedto the top of the slide moving the slide to the

down position reducing output.

Thus, it has beenseenthat the pressureregulator

valve will produceconsistent pressure determinedby

the pressureregulator spring.

HIGHERCONSTANT LINE PRESSURE

A higher pressure maybe obtainedby directing a
pressurecalled line boost pressure behind the pressure
boostplug, compressingthe pressureregulator spring,
which increasesthe spring load,thus raising pressure.

LOWER VARIABLE LINE PRESSURE

A lower pressurefor certain types of operationmay
be obtainedby directing line drop oil to the main line
oil side of the pressureregulatorvalve. This will work
against spring pressuresending line pressureto the
top of the slide moving it toward the lower output
position. This line drop oil will reducemain line pres
sure asthe line drop pressureincreases.Also, included

in the pump is the coupling limit valvewhich is used
to fill the coupling.
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Fig. 19 Cooler Control Valve

THE COOLER CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY

The cooler control valve assembly,which is located

in the casecover adjacentto the front pump. ports oil

from the pump to the cooler. Rising temperatureac

tuates the valve and allows oil to be directed to the

transmissioncooleronly when required,thus eliminat

ing unnecessarypumping requirements.

OPERATION

A. COLD OIL

At temperatures under approximately l90 to
205°F, oil will be directed to the cooer control valve
where it entersanoriftce in theendof valve, providing

equal pressureon both ends of the valve Fig. 19.

Spring pressurekeeps the valve closed preventing

oil from entering the cooler passage.

B, WARM OIL

At tcmperaturcs under approximately 190° to

205°F. thethermostaticelementopensallowing oil in

back of the valve to exhaust and be directed to the

cooler line. With reducedpressureon the spring end
of the valve, spring pressureis not great enough to
keep the valve in the closed position. Therefore,the
valve will open allowing more oil to be directed

through the ports and to the cooler line.

As the transmissiontemperature is reduced 160°
to 180°F. the thermostaticclement will close block
ing oil flow to the cooler.

TV. PRESSURE

Under someconditions it is desirableto provide for

greater acceleration and/or greater pulling power,
such as climbing hills, etc. To accomplishthis, higher

shift speedsare required. This is accomplishedby an

oil pressurethat will oppose the effect of governor
pressurein opening the shift valves. This pressure,

called T.V. is a regulated pressureand increaseswith

throttle opening, which is regulated by the driver.
Therefore,at the driver’s option, the shift speedscan
be raised orloweredto insuresuitableshift speedsfor
operation underall driving conditions.

When the accelerator pedalis depressed,linkage
connected with the carburetor andthe accelerator
pedal acts against T.V. plunger, opens thethrottle
valve and allows main line pressureto become reg

ulated T.V. pressureFig. 20.

T.V. pressureis directed to the shift valvesto assist
spring pressureto hold the shift valve closed against
governor pressure.Governor pressureincreaseswith

car speeduntil it can overcome springand T.V. pres
sure causing the shift valve to open and the shift to
occur.

THERMOSTATIC T.V. CONTROL

A bi-metal spring type thermostaticelementis used
to compensatefor the effectsof temperatureon shift
speed control, engine power output, and shift feel
control.

The element is positionedbehind the throttle valve

and is adjustedby a screwto give an accuratespring
value at a given temperature. Under cold oil con
ditions the elementwill expand, and apply a greater
load against thethrottle valve Fig. 20.

This producesless T.V. pressureat a given throttle
open. Less T.V. pressureallows some shifts to start
quicker and reduces the forces applying the front
clutch. As the oil temperaturerises toward normal
the elementwill contract making it ineffective.

GOVERNOR OPERATION

The governor is a centrifugal type, rotating with
the transmissionoutput shaft to generatetwo speed-
controlled oil pressureswhich are primarily used in
the control valveassemblyto initiate theshifts.

WARM COLD

THROTTLE
VALVE

LINE

TV. PLUNGER

TV. PRESSURE
THERMOSTATIC
ELEMENT

Fig. 20 Throttle Valve Operation
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G-l PRESSURE

As the governor rotates with the output shaft, cen
trifugal force acting on the 0-1 or primary governor
valve tends to throw the valve outward Fig. 21.

Main line pressureto the governoris then ported into
the G-l passagewhere it can act on the large land of
the 0-1 valve to provide a force in theoppositedirec
tion to the centrifugalforce. The G-l valve will then
move to closeoff the incoming line pressureandallow

G-l pressureto exhaustuntil the force of G-1 pressure
acting against the centrifugalforce is equal to the
centrifugal force. The G-l valve continuesto regulate
against centrifugal force so that 0-1 pressurein

creaseswith output shaft speed.

G-2 PRESSURE

The second governor valve is called the 0-2 or
secondarygovernor valve. As centrifugal force throws

the 0-2 valve outward, 0-1 pressureis admitted to
the 0-2 passage.0-2 pressure thenacts against the
large land of the 0-2 valve to opposethe centrifugal
force. 0-2 pressure thenincreaseswith output shaft
speed.

0-2 pressureis designedto he more sensitive atthe

higher car speeds.

FRONT CLUTCH ACCUMULATOR

The front clutch accumulator is a cushioning and

timing device.which enablesthe front clutch to apply

smoothly under all throttle conditions. Regulation is

necessarydue to the varying torque loads that the

front clutch is subjectedto. For example.with light
throttle conditions the front clutch can be applied
quickly with a minimum of pressure,converselywith

full throttle operation the front clutch is applied

slower with greater oil pressurerequired.

The accumulatorbody contains two opposedsets
of springs and pistons. One is called the upper accu

mulator piston and spring and the other lower accu
mulator piston and spring, with each piston acting

against spring pressure.

When the front clutch is engaging, front clutch
apply oil is also directed to the front clutch accumu
lator. Front clutch oil compressesthe pistons against

spring pressure,causingthe accumulatorto absorban

amount of clutch apply oil. During the initial appli

cation of the front clutch piston, a comparatively

small quantity of clutch apply oil is diverted to the

accumulator.When the clutch piston is stroked to its

apply position, the accumulatorpistons moveagainst

spring pressureand the amount of oil absorbed by

the accumulator will increase thereby stopping the

flow to the clutch. Since the pistons moving against

their springs meet increasing resistanceto their mo

tion, the oil pressureapplying the front clutch in
creasesgradually to provide a smooth application.

When the pistonsreach the ends of their strokes,

the front clutch pressurerisesto main line pressureto
insure positive and complete engagementfollowing

the shift.

COMPENSATOR

Further control of front clutch pressureas pro

ducedby the accumulatoris obtainedby the primary
and secondary compensatorvalves and springs. The

Fig. 21 Governor

UPPER
ACCUMULATOR
SPRING

PISTON
PIN

FRONT
CLUTCH
APPLY

UPPER

OIL

TV

LOWER
ACCUMULATOR
PISTON

LOWER
ACCUMULATOR
SPRING

COMPENSATOR

COMPENSATOR VALVE

PRESSURE

Fig. 22 Accumulator and Compensator
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purposeof thesevalvesandsprings is to provide pres

sure to the accumulatorto help thelower accumulator
piston spring to resistpiston motion andthus further

increase the front clutch pressure during shifting.

T.V. pressure,alongwith spring pressure,actsagainst
the primary compensatorvalve allowing drive oil to
enterthe compensatorline andfill the accumulator.

When T.V. pressureis low, the compensatorpres
sure is low, and the secondarycompensatorvalve is

held against its stop by the secondarycompensator
valve spring. When T.V. pressureis high the second

ary compensatorvalve is pushedagainst theprimary
compensatorvalve by higher compensatorpressure.
It then moves with the primary compensatorvalve.
When the front clutch oil is fed into the accumulator,
compensatoroil is forced over to the compensator

valves where it pushes open the primary valve and
dischargescompensatoroil to exhaust.The resistance

of the compensatorvalvesto permitting compensator
oil to be exhaustedcontrolsthe compensatorpressure
which helpsto control the front clutch pressureduring
a shift.

OVERRUN BAND SERVO

The overrun band and servo are used to obtain
enginebraking when coastingin first or secondspeed
with the selector lever in the intermediate or low
rangeposition. Normally, when the engineis driving
the transmissionand vehicle, the sprag assembly is
effective in holding the rear unit internal gear, or

front unit sun gearstationary so as to obtain reduc
tion, When the vehicle is coastinghowever, the rear
wheelsand transmissionoutput shaft are driving the
transmission. In this condition the sprag assembly
losesits effectivenessfor holding the rearunit internal
gear or front unit sun gear stationary, the trans
mission would then overrun and not provide the de
sired braking action.

To prevent the transmissionfrom overrunning, the
overrun band assembly is applied to the rear unit
internal gearthus holding the rear internal and front
unit sun gears stationary for the desired braking
Fig. 23.

An overrun band servo is usedto apply and release
the overrun band.

SERVO OPERATION

When the manual selector lever is in the Low
Range position and the transmission is in first or
secondspeed,overrunband apply pressureis applied
to the overrun bandservo.

FIRST STAGE

Band apply pressureacts against theservo piston
moving the piston, servosprings, retainer and piston
pin against thereleasespring to start the application
of the band. When the band has been applied to
the rear internal gear it begins to offer resistanceto
the travel of the piston pin.

SECOND STAGE

As band apply pressurecontinuesto build up under
the piston, the piston beginsto travel up on the piston
pin against the force of the servo springs. The piston
then moves away from the washer which allows a
small portion of the band apply pressureto bleed to
exhaustthrough the bleedhole in the piston. Overrun
band apply pressureunder the piston then continues
to build up at a slowerrate and causesa greaterforce
to be applied to the band. SeeFig. 23.

THIRD STAGE

When the piston travels up far enough to contact
the servo spring retainer the bleed hole is sealedoff
again,this allowsthe bandapply pressureto build up
quickly again and causesthe piston to apply its full
force directly against theservo spring retainer and
piston pin to give the final full apply force.

The designof the servo is such as toprovide for a
smooth gradual apply of the band under all driving
conditionsand oil pressures.

OVERRUN
BAND

SERVO
PISTON

Fig. 23 Overrun Band Servo
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MANUAL VALVE

The manual valve distributes pressuresto place
the transmission in either neutral, drive left, drive
right, Lo Rangeor Reverse.It is controlled mechani
cally through a linkage from the selectorlever on the
steering column.

1-2 SHIFT VALVE

The 1-2 shift valve initiates the 1-2 and 2-1 shifts
by sensing a balancebetweenTV. and 0-1 governor
pressures.

2-3 SHIFT VALVE

The 2-3 shift valve initiates the 2-3 and 3-2 shifts
by sensing a balancebetweenT.V. and both 0-1 and
0-2 governor pressures.

COUPLING FEED LIMIT VALVE

This valve is located in the pump body and pro
vides a direct feed to the coupling from the pump in
first gear and reverse. It is controlled by coupling
signal pressurebut opensonly when coupling signal

pressureis greaterthan 90 psi.

COUPLING EXHAUST VALVES
The coupling exhaust valves are located in the

torus coverassemblyand they seal the coupling ex
haust ports whenever coupling signal pressure is

directed to close them.

COUPLING TIMING VALVE
The coupling timing valve controls the dump and

fill of the coupling.

It is controlled by front clutch pressureon 1-2 shift

and delays the dump of the coupling until clutch

capacity is sufficient to carry the drive load.

On a 2-3 shift it is controlled by 1st and 3rd pres
sureand shifts immediately after the 2-3 shift valve.

PRESSURE BOOST VALVE

The pressureboost valve controls thc flow to the

line boost area of the pressureregulator valve. It is

shifted by front clutch pressureand is timed to move
after the clutch hasassumedthe drive.

PRESSURE DROP VALVE

line drop area of the pressureregulator valve. It
generatesa varying pressureinverscly proportional
to TV. pressurewhich results in a modulated line
pressure.

2-1 DOWNSHIFT VALVE

The 2-1 downshift valve regulates the exhaust of
the front clutch on throttle 2-1 downshifts. It is de
signed to allow the clutch to slip momentarily until
the coupling is full enough to assumethe drive with
out excessiveengineflare.

FRONT CLUTCH EXHAUST VALVE

The front clutch exhaustvalve controls the dura
tion of front clutch slipping during a throttle 2-1
downshift. It provides a wide open clutch exhaust
when coupling pressureis sufficient.

TV PLUNGER DETENT VALVE

The TV. plunger initiates the part throttle 3-2 and
the detent3-2 and 2-1 shifts. It is operatedmechani
cally by the T.V. linkage.

REVERSE BLOCKER VALVE

The reverse blocker valve prevents a shift into
reverse atspeedsabove 10 mph. It is controlled by
0-1 pressureand provides a mechanical stopfor the
manual linkage.

2-1 CuTOFF VAWE

The 2-1 cutoff valve is a valve which sensesdrive

conditions relative to overrun by shifting at about

17 psi TV. pressure. It provides an immediate ex

haustof front clutch oil on overrun or closed throttle
2-1 downshifts andprovidesa sourcefor 2-3 boostoil

on very light 2-3 upshifts.

2-3 BOOST VALVE

The 2-3 boostvalve provides2-3 boost pressureon

light throttle 2-3 upshifts until the coupling reaches
sufficient chargepressure.

NEUTRAL CLUTCH VALVE

The neutral clutch valve sensesa balancebetween

TV. pressureand neutral clutch pressureto regulate

the flow of neutral clutch apply oil. This insures a

smooth but firm clutch applicationunder all throttle

conditions.The pressuredrop valve controls the flow to the
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Fig. 24 Neutral-Engine Running

TV OR 0-3 BOOST1
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NEUTRAL-ENGINE RUNNING

COUPLING -FILLED
FRONT CLUTCH-OFF

REVERSE CONE -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-OFF

SPRAG -INEFFECTIVE
OVERRUN BAND-OFF

Whenever the engine is running line
always directed to the:

1. PressureReg.ulatot

2. PressureRelief Valve

3. Coupling FeedLimit Valve

4. Throttle Valve

5. Coupling Timing Valve

6. Manual Valve

7. 2-3 Governor Valve

8. Governor Assembly

9. PressureBoost Valve

BASIC CONTROL

pressureis

Line pressurethrough the coupling timing valve is
directed into the signal passage.Signal oil closesthe
coupling exhaustvalves and opensthe coupling feed
limit valve to provide coupling feed oil. Line pressure

through the orifice at the coupling timing valve pro

vides an additional sourceof coupling feed oil to fill
the coupling. The neutral clutch is released,thereby
rendering the sprag ineffective.

PRESSURE CONTROL

The pressurerelief valve providesfor the exhaustof

excessivemain line pressuresat approximately 242

psi. This condition may occuronly in the eventof a

malfunction in the pump or pressure regulator.

Line pressureto the throttle valve is regulatedto a

variable pressurecalled T.V. pressure.The throttle

valve, which regulatesTV. pressure,is controlled by

the T.V. spring and throttle plunger, through adjust

able linkage from the carburetor throttle. As the

throttle is opened, the linkage depressesthe throttle
plunger to increasethe force of the T.V. spring, thus
causing the throttle valve to regulate T.V. pressure
to a higher value, T.V. pressureis designedto vary
with throttle openingand is usedthroughoutthe con
trol system to activate or control different valves at
various times in relation to throttle opening.

Line pressure through the pressure boostvalve
enterstwo passagesto becomepressureboostand line

drop signal oil. Pressureboost oil is routedagainstthe
boost plug in the pressureregulator to give an in
creasein line pressure.Line drop signal pressureis
routedto the pressuredrop valve where T.V. pressure
acting on the end of the pressuredrop valve regulates
line drop signal oil to a variable decreasingpressure
which in turn is appliedagainst thesecondland of the

pressureregulator valve.

At closed throttle, line drop pressureis maximum
thus causing the greatest drop in line pressure; at
full throttle, line drop pressureis regulatedto exhaust
resulting in high line pressure.Line pressurethen is
controlled to vary in accordanceto throttle opening
from 132-180psi.

Line pressure directed to the governor will be
regulatedto become twovariable governorpressures:
0-1 and 0-2.

Thesepressuresvary in proportion to output shaft

or vehicle speed. 0-1 being more sensitive at the
lower speedsand 0-2 being more sensitiveat high
vehicle speeds.Governor pressureis used to initiate
the 1-2 and 2-3 shifts.

SUMMARY

The coupling is filled and the neutral clutch is re
leased, thereby causing the transmissionto be in
neutral.
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Fig. 25 First Speed-Drive Left
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FIRST SPEED-DRIVE LEFT

COUPLING -FILLED
FRONT CLUTCH-OFF

REVERSE CONE -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

SPRAG -EFFECTIVE
OVERRUN BAND-OFF

When the selectorlever is moved to the drive posi

tion, the manual valve is repositioned to allow line

pressureto enter the drive oil circuit. Drive oil then

flows to the following:

Neutral Clutch Valve

PRESSURE CONTROL

Pressurecontrol in
in neutral.

TIMING CONTROL

first speed is identical to that

1-2 Shift Valve Train

PressureBoost Valve

Primary CompensatorValve for useduring 1-2
shift.

BASIC CONTROL

Drive oil to the Neutral Clutch Regulator Valve is

directed into the neutral clutch apply passage.The

neutral clutch valve sensesa balancebetweenneutral

clutch apply pressureand T.V. plus spring pressure

to regulate the flow of neutral clutch apply pressure

to insure a smooth but firm clutch applicationunder

all throttle conditions. As the neutral clutch applies

the spragbecomeseffective for first speed.

FAIL SAFE FEATURES

To provide a safety feature,five check balls have

beenplacedin the hydraulic circuit. Normally, these

balls restrict the oil to its normal circuit. However,

if certain valves stick in the wrong position, the balls

will shift and provide an alternate source of pres

sure to the necessaryunits so the transmissioncon
tinuesto operate.

SUMMARY

The coupling is filled, the neutral clutch is applied

and the spragis effective placing the transmissionin

first.
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Fig. 26 Second Speed-Drive Left
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SECOND SPEED-DRIVE LEFT

COUPLING-EMPTY
CLUTCH -ON

REVERSE CONE -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

SPRAG -!FFECTIVE
OVERRUN BAND-OFF

As vehicle speed and G-1 pressureincreases,the
force of G-1 acting on the 1-2 governor valve will

overcome the force of the 1-2 shift valve spring,

1-2 TV. spring, and modulatedTV. pressure.This

causesthe 1-2 governor valve to open, which allows
drive oil to enter the front clutch passage.Simultane
ously shift TV. to the 1-2 TV. valve is cut off at the
1-2 shift valve, and first gearoil is exhaustedthrough

the 1-2 shift valve.

BASiC CONTROL

Front clutch oil from the 1-2 governor valve then
is directed to the 2-3 shift valve for later use and,
after passingan orificed one way checkvalve, to the:

a. Front Clutch

b. Front Clutch Accumulator

c. Coupling Timing Valve

d, PressureBoost Valve

Front clutch oil to the front clutch applies the
clutch, and moves the coupling timing valve against
the spring cutting off line pressure to the signal
passage.As signal pressure is cut off, the coupling

exhaust valves open, thus allowing the coupling to
empty and the coupling feed limit valve closes,
cutting off coupling feed pressureto the coupling.

PRESSURE CONTROL

to cut off line pressurefrom entering the pressure
boost passage.Because pressuredrop feed is again
directed through the boost valve line pressurewill
then drop to a variable value of 74-105 psi, Front
clutch oil is used on the pressureboost valvesince it
is a signal oil which notifies the pressure boost valve
that the oil pressurein the clutch itself is sufficiently
high to allow the clutch to carry secondgeartorque.
Also, if the line pressurewere not kept in a boosted
condition temporarily, the neutral clutch would not
have sufficient pressureto prevent its slipping before

the transmissionhad completed the shift to second
gear.

TIMING CONTROL

Front clutch oil is directed to the accumulator to
provide a cushionfor clutch apply pressure.Compen
sator pressureis also fed to the accumulatorto con
trol the amount of cushioning the accumulator will

provide according to throttle opening. At light

throttle, compensatorpressureis low, thus allowing
the accumulatorto absorba greateramount of clutch
oil for greater cushioning.At heavy throttle, compen
sator assists the lower accumulator spring in acting
againstclutch pressureto give a firmer and smoother
clutch application. Front clutch oil acting on the
coupling timing valve times the movement of the
valve and the resulting exhaustof the coupling to

coincide with the application of the front clutch.

SUMMARY

The front clutch is now applied and the coupling
i, ernntv chiftinu the trnc,,,i.inn intnwpr’nnrl cn’pd

Front clutch to the pressureboost valveOvercomes
nI at t6 e. c,n c+e end *6 lit ,-nn’i,i’na the XTQIUP
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Fig. 27 Thh’d Speed-Drive Left
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THIRD SPEED-DRIVE LEFT

COUPLING -FILLED
FRONT CLUTCH-ON

REVERSE CONE -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

SPRAG -OVERRUN
OVERRUN BAND-OFF

As vehicle speed increasesfurther, G-1 and G-2
pressureand the 2-3 shift valve spring acting on the
2-3 shift valve train will overcome the force of the

T.V. regulator spring and modulatedTV. pressureon
the 2-3 shift valve. The shift valve will then open
allowing front clutch pressureand line pressureto
enter the 2-3 and 3rd speed coupling feed passages
respectively.TV. pressureis now cut off from enter
ing the shift T .V. passage.

BASIC CONTROL

2-3 oil will then reposition the coupling timing
valve to allow signal pressureto close the coupling

exhaustvalves andopen the coupling feed limit valve
to provide coupling feed. Third gear coupling feed

pressureflows to the coupling timing valve where it
provides an additional sourcefor coupling feed pres

sure.

PRESSURE CONTROL

Under most driving conditions line pressureis not
changed between second and third speed however,

below approximately 28 psi TV. pressure, the 2-i
cutoff valve opensagainst T.V. pressureto allow 2-3
pressureto enter the 2-3 transferpassage.2-3 transfer
oil then opens the 2-3 boost valve against spring
pressureto allow 2-3 transferoil to enterthe 2-3 boost
passageand in turn flows past a ball check valve to
the pressuredrop valve to prevent line drop from oc
curring. Simultaneously2-3 boost pressureflows past
a secondball chQck valve to enterthe passagewith

supplies the source for line boost. Line pressure is
then raisedto a sufficient value to give a fast coupling
feed. As the coupling fills and reachesoperatingpres
sure, coupling feedpressureactson the endof the 2-3
boost valve to cut off 2-3 transfer oil and the source

for line boost pressure.With the 2-3 boost pressure
cut off, T.V. pressureis again directed through the
ball checkvalve to control line drop signalpressure.
Line pressurewill then drop to its normal third speed
value 74-105.2 psi.

SUMMARY

The front clutch remains applied and the entipling

is filled so the transmissionis in third speed.
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Fig. 28 Second Speed-Drive Rr9ht
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SECOND SPEED-DRIVE RIGHT

COUPLING -EMPTY
FRONT CLUTCH-APPLIED

REVERSE CONE -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-APPLIED

SPRAG -EFFECTIVE
OVERRUN BAND-ON

Oil flow in intermediaterange-secondspeedis pri
marily identical to that in drive rangesecondspeed,
with the following exceptions:

I. OIL PRESSURE

When the manual valve is in the right drive posi

tion the line drop feed passageis cut off. This stops

the sourceof line drop pressureso that line pressure

is constant at approximately 105 psi regardlessof
throttle opening.

2. INTERMEDIATE RANGE PRESSURE

performs two functions. First, it is directedthrough

the ball check against thelarge end of the 2-3 shift

valve to preventa 2-3 shift from normally occurring

in the intermediaterange.

As a safety feature,it is possible to obtain a 2-3

upshift in the intermediaterangebut only above the

speedat whith the nocntstdrive rangethcoughdetent

2-3 upshift occurs.

Secondly, it is directed through the 2-3 governor

valve to apply the overrun servo and band for over

run braking in secondgear.Right drive range pressurefrom the manual valve
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PUMP ASSEMBLY

LINE PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE

OVERRUN BAND SERVO

REVERSE BLOCKER

23 BDOS’r-

Fig. 29-First Speeci-Lo Range

RUN BAND

00 YE RNOR
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FIRST SPEED-LO RANGE

COUPLING -FILLED REVERSE CONE -OFF SPRAG -EFFECTIVE
FRONT CLUTCH-OFF NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON OVERRUN BAND-OH

When theselectorlever is placedin the Lo position, 2. Through the ball check valve, past the 1-2 TV.
the Manual Valve is moved to uncover an additional regulator valve to act against the1-2 shift valve to

sourceof pressure,Lo oil, further assist in keeping the 1-2 shift valve closed
against G1 pressure.

Lo oil is directedto two locations:
The primary purposeof Lo oil is to provide a def

1. Against the large end of the 1-2 Governor Valve mite meansof preventinga 1-2 upshift from occurring

to work against theforce of G-1 prcssure. in theLo rangeposition.
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Fig. 30 Reverse

TV O 23 BoOs!r
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COUPLING -FILLED
FRONT CLUTCH -OFF

REVERSE

REVERSE CONE -ON
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-OFF

SPRAG -INEFFECTIVE
OVERRUN BAND-OFF

When the selector lever is moved to the Reverse
position, the manual valve is repositioned to exhaust

Drive, Intermediate and Lo Oil. Reverse pressure

from the manual valve is allowed to enter the control

system.

BASIC CONTROL

Reversepressureapplies the reversecone.

Line pressure, through the coupling timing valve
entersthe signal passageto closethe coupling exhaust
valves and open the coupling feed limit valve for
coupling fill.

PRESSURE CONTROL

Pressurecontrol itt reverseis identical to that ob
tained in neutral. Line pressurewill vary from 132-
180 psi. dependingon TV. pressure.

DRIVE LEFT-PART THROTTLE 3-2

COUPLING-EXHAUSTING

At vehicle speedsbelow approximately 35 mph a
3-2 downshift canbe obtainedby depressingthe ac
celerator a given amount. When the acceleratoris de

pressedsufficiently, TV. pressureacting behind the

TV. plunger is allowed to enterthe part throttle TV.

passage. Because the 2-3 shift valve is open, part
throttle TV. enters the shift T.V. passageand acts
against thelarge end of the 2-3 TV. valve which
causesthe 2-3 shift valve to close.

BASIC CONTROL

As the 2-3 shift valve closes, 2-3 oil and 3rd speed
coupling fill oil from the 2-3 shift valve are cut off,

thereby causing the coupling to exhaustshifting the

transmissionback into secondgear.

PRESSURE CONTROL

The pressureremainsthe same as in third speed.

DRIVE LEFT-DETENT 3-2

COUPLING-EXHAUSTING

While operating in third gear at speedsbelow ap

proximately 62 mph. a forcud or detent3-2 downshift

is available. This is accomplishedby depressingthe

acccleratorfully.

exposing the detentpassageto TV. pressure.Detent
pressurewhich flows past the ball check is directed

against thelarge land ci the 2-3 shift valve.

Detent pressurewill overcomethe force o G-1 and

G-2 pressure and one spring acting in the opposite
direction, thereby causingthe 2-3 shift valve to close.

The transmissionwill then shift into secondgear.As this is done, the TV. plunger is fully dcprcssed
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COUPLING EXHAUST
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Fig. 31 Complete Oil Circuit Diagram
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DRIVE LEFT-DETENT 2-1

COUPLING -FIRING
FRONT CLUTCH-EXHAUSTING

At vehicle speeds below approximately 22 mph
in secondgear a forced or detent 2-1 downshift can
be obtained by depressingthe acceleratorfully past
the detent. This causesthe TV. plunger to open the
detent passageto T.V. pressure.Detent pressure then
enters the 1-2 shift prcssure passageto act against
the 1-2 TV. valve. This causesthe 1-2 shift valve to
close against theforce of G-1 pressure.

BASIC CONTROL

As the 1-2 shift valve closes,drive oil to the front

clutch is cut off and all front clutch pressurein the
front clutch and accumulatoris compelled to exhaust

into the 2-1 signal passage.The spring repositionsthe

coupling timing valve to provide coupling signal
pressureand coupling feed pressure.

PRESSURE CONTROL

Drive oil acting on the pressureboost valvereposi
tions the valve against exhaustingfront clutch oil to

provide bothboostpressureandline drop signal.

TIMING CONTROL

During a heavy throttle 2-1 downshift the release

of the clutch must betimed to coincide with the filling

ol the coupling. To accomplishthis timing exhausting

front clutch oil or 2-1 signal oil is usedasfollows:

1. It flows through the closed 2-3 shift valve into

the 2-3 passageto rapidly reposition the coupling

timing valve for coupling fill.

2. It flows to the 2-1 cut off valve where a rapid

exhaustis obtained at light throttle only, but rio ef

fect is obtainedat heavy Utiottle 2-1 slnfts.

3. Jt regulatesto exhaustthroughthe 2-1 downshift

valve that will hold the front clutch torque in second

speedbut not in first speed.This featurepermits the

front clutch to handlethe transmissiontorque in sec

ond gear until such time that first geartorque is pre

dominant.

4. It rcsts against thefront clutch exhaust valve
until such time that coupling pressureattains a suf
ficient value to handle torque capacityin first gear.
Coupling pressure thenopensthe front clutch exhaust
valve to exhaust all remaining 2-1 signal or front
clutch oil.

DRIVE LEFT-LIGHT THROTTLE 2-1

During a light or closed throttle 2-1 downshift, as
the 1-2 shift valve doses, drive oil to the front clutch
passageis cut off; however, all front clutch pressure
in the systemis exhaustedinto the 2-1 signal passage.
BecaiseTV. pressureis slight with light throttle, the
2-1 cut off valve is open to exhaustthe 2-1 signal oil.

This allows an immediate exhaustof front clutchoil.

DRIVE LEFT-LIGHT THROTTLE 2-3

BASIC CONTROL

The basic control on light throttle 2-3 upshifts is

the sameas a basic2-3 upshift.

PRESSURE CONTROL

When a 2-3 upshift is made at light throttle posi

tions the 2-1 cut off valve is positionedagainst TV.

pressureby the spring. This allows 2-3 oil to flow
past the 2-1 cut off valve, thus openingthe 2-3 boost
valve against thespring. This allows 2-3 oil to flow
into the 2-3 boost passageand in turn past a ball

check valve to the pressuredrop valve. This closesthe

pressuredrop valve cutting off pressuredrop. Simul

taneously, 2-3 boost oil flows past anotherball check

valve into the 1st, Reverseand 2-3 boost passage

where it supplies an alternate source for pressure

boost. Line pressureis then raised to a sufficient value

to provide a fast coupling feed. As the coupling fills
and reachesoperatingpressure, couplingfeedpressure
actson the end of the 2-3 boost valve to cut off the

sourceof boostpressure. With2-3 boost cut off, TV.

pressure is again directed through the ball check

valve to control the pressuredrop valve.Line pressure

will then drop to its normal third speedvalue.
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PERIODIC SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

Ho 32 Fud £eel kdic&ot

TRANSMISSION RUID

Trausmsaioafluidievrl !hnurn he chckcd thth
transmission warm every 2000 miles at dme
lui}ñcafion a perfanned. Proectiure for checking level
is included no pag- 41 of this manuaL Hdra-Matic
fluid shoUrn he changed even 25.O!aO miles- lnsuuc
dons for iuizg and reEfling aspes: on

Since th Hydn-Marie transnLesioa s very ssi
dye to oil level, special preonudoos should be taken
wh theekin the oil level otberwist valve buzz or
shift ummincions may be eapak,ced Do not
overfill.

FLUID LEVEL INDICATOR

Thr fluid level indicator s koated in tho ffll plpc
thc ri±t: rear oo:os f the enginc Fig, 31. To

T ?ii1 Oo-*3t

- AOO o-#OT

F.JLL O4-COLD

Fi;. 33 Indiecto’ Morlino,

luma uid level Item lower mark to full mask re
quires I pint F,g. 33

NEW CAR AND 2000 MtE INSPECTIONS

New car and 20ae !e aspecUons stirauld be pa
jammed an out men an rn So] i o l9OI Pontiac
New Car Pre-D elive rvs ad 2CO Mile Inspection and
Adiusthanat When road teer!ng during roth the new

and 2 tO C! ieins eec: ion Ic-! lowine tens are
0: portant:

.Nc.isaEu itch shald rot start rept in
pars and acutra! page +3

2. Index Hydra-Mad-: indicator pointem.

3. Nuid Level thothct be to the FULL mark
transmission or aorzia! curario tsn:peranare with
cold oil fluid lewd should be at ADD mat

GENERAL RECOMMENDATION

Ohstrve oneradon of trensminn when tar is
road tested for an rason a: sac dma
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ADJUSTMENTS WITH TRANSMISSION IN CAR

LI. Intrall a irci Canon

CONTNTS OF THIS SCTIDN

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJEcT

A dur I tonic C: ntto L ni_s

Ad;uer Selector lever Liniage . . 40

ADJUST THROTTI,E CONTROL LINKAGE

CAUTION: Linkant cocron wdi no: ho sstis
so Wry 1f urn ne or cx cca1ve wcat e

1. Remove ait cleaner.

Lnosen both nuts at frs msth’n throttle con
trol mcd rmonnlon Fig. 3l

$_ Adjust eaeoe id e speed to 4&0-jOO rpm in
range 4.3_3C.- tviti: mar

Shut off en g:ne an os-all liniagoadius:szen:
ul:: J-OS throu;h holes in tbrott control lever and

bra ciet Fsg. 34L

Fi 34 Unvge Fin tnsrnlimd

I After: throtuc tiILkse sdasneat has been
made read test car and tailor adiusoncnr as requtresa
bvabortrning 0: leogthcniqg the LV. tIpper connL
rca one onl: par. at a tirnc tu cdted:i the heet shift

CAUTION; eke cure thor n-hen lever :s in this
pns :0 r.the oper I ock nut ic nut to chiu trc_nina

7. While hodina TA’ uspc cars no:: inthis ,Oal
tEen. dah:eo up;r and owe: I! ck nut
en-1r t:gh: PIg- 3$ - S:nn!r:. TV upp: ma-ntcc4 mci

noon: nut It tootS and

tighten uprc nut aemureit. Remuvu eaeue pin.

8. Loosen lock :0 on ca-bureror throttle rod
Fig 34.

9: Adjust cerburelor torottlc md 0 obtain 4.33
clearance front underside of a:ta-:hi::g ho-a on penial
to hod’ tc Pan as anon-n in F:g. Le apprut a c

to cawdt.

10. Tight look out on carburetor throttle rod
Smonly - -

NOTE: Four-barrel omits arc enu:nped nato a

tnrcttk rc:uro en uck. Boo:e i:lg p-n. :: wl en:

o o:ceecv tOEC tin em re :c chro e - ru turr_ CilcCt- or

in;:afl tool j-1343-0l over rea’o cI- c a: that: jeiIl
not tnemm ;v&. Links djostenn

3- With th’uttir valvcs fully c:!oee± b:-: err. loot-
nut -nd adjust lengTh of tcanemniesion throttle control
oa mu Ca;aietom F 3ieatha:gaiigo :r, Le fres

in hol-. pin ioatajed and dght:n loot-: nut Se
etimoly- Re:i;cck ireenese or nu0a pin inhoie-n

Posh *-V. upper ct-ntrcirod ccovntvarn until ten
outer I V. eve: is felt to cool era of novel Fig. Sii.

PAGE

39 ;dusrNcorraE2- Sin rob

u-c-.

F:-. 35 Throttle Co,st,o! Lip ko;e
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CARBURETOR*
/0. TfroULe ROD

-: .,[1
*

-

- - I

T.V. UPPER
CONCTROL*ROO

--

:I -<

UPPER .

-

: ‘Ti.. -

-

II:
I -

0.
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- I .., -
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_______

1Jr- --

-= ‘4
GEARThESTLOWER
CONTROL 500
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Fig. 36 Acceldrcjtor U01501e

ADJUST SELECTOR LEVER LINKAGE

LPut upper
lever in park P
outer ihift Ievcr
of the tn’miinn,

shift control lever and transi ii Scion
position and, with the transmission
troonion out, Fig. 35 backed clear
pull the shirt roer down toward the

fransmission Se far as possihle - Wis Ic hdldi Erg sod in
thia position, run the ttunnion upper nut dnwn to just
..Contant the trunnon. RLLn lower nut up tO tonfact
trunnion süd lock nuts sccure!y,

2, After completing ebove adjustments, cheek
tranansissios perkin lock w.itli car on ramp or grade
for positive lnck.

3. Place upper .shirt lcvor .in Drive Right position
nod chock Hyclra-Matic indicator pojner indin. If
necesaery to adjust: boson check nut ahnve ball tnd:
adjuat index by rngtipg fod and :ldck. check nut
Sec’s rely.

ADJUST NWIRALIZER SWITCH

- place Sc! euro r lever in Neutral position -

2, Loossn switcls anounting screw Fig. 37.

3. Adjust neutraliscr switch to index whIt sclc.ctor
lever, Starter onset rOt npe±ate when ighitino key:is
tumni*u to start position sstl, aelebtor lever in SOP
position-

4. Test to Ice that engine starts vhcn selector is in
P or N position.

TV. LOWE?

CONIROL ROD

Fig, 37 Neutrolirer Switck 5. Tighten sswtcli mounting screw gecurely.



MINOR SERVICE AND REPAIRS

Checking Oil Level

Fluid Capacity, Draining and Refilling

PressureRegulator Valve

LineBoostplug

Coupling FeedLimit Valve

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Services outlined in this section can be performed

without removing the transmissionfrom thecar. Com
plete procedures arenot given for all of theseservices,
since they acecoveredin detail under "Remove Units
from Case" and"Install Units into Case."

CHECKING OIL LEVEL

1. Park car on level floor, place selector lever in

park position and run engineuntil it rcachesnormal

operatingtemperatureto make certaintransmission

is at normal operatingtemperature.

2. With engine idling at normal idle speed, check

oil level indicator Fig. 32 andnote readingFig. 33.

NOTE: When adding fluid useAutomatic Transmis

sion Fluid Type A from containersbearingArmour

Institute qualification designation "AQ-ATF".

Since the 3-speedtransmissionis very sensitive to

oil level, special precautions should be taken when

checking the oil level otherwise valve buzz or shift

malfunctionsmay be experienced.Do not overfill.

FLUID CAPACITY, DRAINING AND

CAPACITY

REFILLING

Approximately ¼ quarts of fluid are required to

refill transmissionafter oil pan has beendrained as

outlined below. When unit hasbeendisassembledand

rebuilt, approximately 8’4 quarts will be required to

refill. Use only Automatic TransmissionFluid Type

A from containersbearing Armour Institute quali
fication number "AQ-ATF

miles at which time it is also recommendedthat the
oil pan be removed and the oil intake strainerbe
replaced.

Drail oil immediately after operationbefore it has
had an opportunity to cool.

To drain oil proceedas follows:

1. Disconnect filler pipe from right side of oil pan
and drain transmission.

NOTE: Flushing of Elydra-Matic transmission is
not recommended.

2. Removeoil pan andoil strainer

3. Thoroughly clean oil pan.

4. Install strainerusing new pump intakepipe "0"
ring if neccssary.

5. Affix new gasketto oil pan with petrolatum.

6. Install oil pan, tighten attachingscrewssecurely.

7. Connect filler pipe to oil pan.

S. Removeoil level indicator and wipe it clean.

9. If only the oil pan has been removed, pour 4
quartsof fluid into the transmission.If the valve body
hasalso beenremoved, use5 quarts.After a complete
overhaul. 8 quarts are required. BE SURE CON
TAINER, SPOUT, OR FUNNEL IS CLEAN.

10. Start engineand let engineidle carburetor off
fast idle step. Place selector lever in P position and
apply hand brake.

11. With transmission warmapproximately 1500F,
add fluid to bring level to full mark on indicator.

CAUTION: Do not overfill-foaming will result.

12. Replaceoil level indicator and stop engine.

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT

41 RearSeal and RearBushing 42

41 ControlValveBody . .. 43

PAGE

42 Governor . . .

42 Parking Linkage 44

42 Servo and Accumulator 44

43

DRAINING AND REFILLING TRANSMISSION

Transmissionoil should be changedevery 25,000
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REMOVAL

PRESSURE REGULATOR VALVE

1. Removeleft-hand inspectioncoveron casecover.

2. Using 3/4" socket, remove regulator valve plug,
stop, spring, and valve from pump body.

INSTALLATION

1. Replace"0" ring on plug, if necessary.

2. Placevalve plug in ¼" socketwith speedhandle.

3. Place the line boost plug in the valve plug,
hollow end facing out and then set the valve stop on
top of the plug. Seeline boostplug information below.

4. With the spring attachedto the regulator valve,

place the spring through the plug stop and into the
plug. The assembly is now assembledthe same way
it is installed in the pump.

5. Feed entire assembly through inspection hole
and into the pump. Some manipulation may be re

quired to get the valve and the plug stop properly
into their bores. Torqueplug to 15-20ft. lbs.

6. Replace inspectioncover.

LINE BOOST PLUG

The line boost plug in the pressureregulatorvalve
assembly is supplied in three different bore depths
which provide different line boostpressures.

The plugs aredistinguished by either a plain side,
a ring, or a groove on the side of the cap at the end
of the plug. The plain side plug creates normalpres
sure, the ring plug a higher pressureand the groove
plug createsthe highestpressure.

If replacementof a plug is necessary,the samesize
should be usedunlessa pressuretest showsotherwise.

Procedure for checking line boost pressure is as
follows:

1. Disconnectcontrol rod to T.V. outside lever.

2. Secure the T.V. lever in the full TV. position
with a length of wire.

3. Install oil pressuregauge in upper of the two
test holes in rear bearingretainer.

4. Start the engine and run at 1500 r.p.m. in P
position. Main line pressureshould be 176-183psi.

5. Change line boost plug if necessaryto obtain
correct pressure.

REMOVAL

COUPLING FEED LIMIT VALVE

1. Remove inspection plate on right hand side of
casecover.

2. Coupling feed valve plug is located in the lower
portion of the pump and may be removed using a

%" socketand an appropriateextension.

3. The valve plug and the pin will come out with
the socket. The spring and valve will usually remain

in the pump body and may be removed with long
nose pliers.

INSTALLATION

1. Using long nose pliers, carefully insert spring
and valves together into pump with long nose
pliers.

2. Replace"0" ring on plug. if necessary.

3. Place thevalve plug into the wrench socketand
then place the pin into the plug.

4. Insert the plug and pin through the inspection
hole and, with the pin in the center of the spring,

screw plug into pump. A speedhandle wrench works
best for starting the plug. Torque to 15-20 ft. lbs.

5. Replaceinspection plate.

REAR SEAL AND REAR BUSHING

To remove the rear seal it is necessaryonly to re
move the propeller shaft and then remove the seal
from the rear bearingretainer with a screwdriver.

To replace the seal, coat the outer casing with
gasket sealing compound and drive it into the rear
extensionhousing with installer J-5154. Replacepro
peller shaft.

If removal of both the rear bushing and sleeve
assembly and the rear seal is necessary,removethe
bushing retaining bolt from the left side of the rear
bearing retainer and remove the propeller shaft.
Bushing remover J-8845, with slide hammer J-2619,
is then fitted into the bushing and tightened. The
slide hammerwill then removethe bushing and seal
in one Operation.

To replace the bushing,install it, chamfered end
first, into the rear bearing retainer aligning the re
taining bolt slot with the retaining bolt hole. Install
with soft hammer and drift. Coat the casing of the
new seal with gasket sealing compoundand install
with tool J-5154.Replacepropeller shaft.
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REMOVAL

CONTROL VALVE BODY

1. Remove oil filler pipe and drain transmission.

2. Remove outer throttle lever from shaft.

3. Remove throttle lever seal using a small screw
driver behind theflange.

4. Removeoil pan andgasket.

5. Removefive valve body to rear bearingretainer

attaching bolts.

6. Slide valve body off of pipe assemblyand re
move from transmission.

CAUTION: Do not let manual valve drop out of
the valve body during removal.

INSTALLATION

1. Install manualvalve in valve body.

2. Apply petrolatum to valve body pipe ports to
prevent injury to "0" rings during assembly.

3. Install valve body in rear bearing retainer by

guiding throttle shaft through its opening and then
positioning manual valve on pick-up pin detent

lever. Guidevalve bodyover pipeasscmblyandslide
forward to seat seals. Attach with five attaching

bolts.

4. Install throttle shaft seal over throttle shaft and
into case.

5. Place oil pan gasket on oil pan, using petro

latum, and then install oil pan. Torque to 12-15

ft. lbs.

6. Install oil filler pipe.

7. Refill transmission Page 41.

GOVERNOR

REMOVAL

1. With car on hoist, remove oil filler tube and

drain transmission.

2. Remove oil pan.

3. Remove TV. lower control rod from TV. out

side lever, remove TV. outside lever, and gearshift

control lower rod from outside shift lever.

4. Remove speedometercable.

spring from frame crossmember.

6. Remove rear "U" joint clamps and slide pro
peller shaft rearward to removefrom transmission.

7. Place a jack under front of transmission.

8. Remove 2 rear mount support to crossmember
nuts.

9. Removeattaching bolts from eachend of cross-
member and remove the retaining clamp from the
rubber insulator.

10. Raisethe jack sufficiently for rear mount sup
port to clear crossmemberand remove crossmember.

11. Remove controlvalve assembly 5 attaching
bolts.

12. Lower transmission to remove breather pipe
clamp and pull pipe out of its bore.

13. Reach into the rear bearingretainer and re
move the 4 governorand output shaft attachingbolts.
Hold the outside manual lever forward to engage
parking brake when loosening bolts. Rotate shaft as
necessaryto removeall 4 bolts.

14. Mark the edgeof the output shaft flange and a

corresponding spot on the inside of the case with a
greasepencil to match the output shaft with the

planet carrier when reassembling.They will fit to
gether in one position only. Do not rotate the carrier
after removing output shaft or guide marks will be
come meaningless.

15. Removerear hearing retainer to caseattaching

bolts 2 are inside and slide retainer rearward away

from transmission.

16. Removerear bearingretainer cover 4 bolts.

17. Reachthrough access holewith 90° snap ring
pliers and unseatthe snapring from the output shaft.

18. Removeoutput shaft from front of retainer. Do
not strike the inner sleeveof the rear bearingretainer
with the speedometerdrive gearwhen removing shaft.

19. Pressspeedometerdrive gear off of shaft using

pressplatesJ-8904 and plate holderJ-6407.

20, Remove governor.

INSTALLATION

1. Place governor and gasketon output shaft.

2. Drive speedometer drive gear onto output

shaft with J-6133-A. Rearside of drive gearshould be

6b1" from end of shaft.

5. Remove handbrake cable guiderod and return 3. Place snap ring through the accesshole in the
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rear bearing retainer and slide over end of output
shaft as it is carefully installed into the retainer.
Seatsnap ring in groovesagainstthrust bearing race.

4. Install rearbearing retainer cover and gasket.

5. Affix rear bearing retainer to case gasket to
retainer using petrolatum. Be sure manual shaftre
tainer is installed.

6. Mign guide maths on output shaft flange and
case and place unit in position on caseassuring that
parking linkage is aligned with manual lever.

7. Install 8 rear bearingretainer to caseattaching
bolts. Use a short bolt in the centerhole on eachside
and one inside the rear bearing retainer. Install

breatherpipe and breatherpipe clip.

8. Install 4 governor attachingbolts rotating shaft
as necessary. Holdmanual lever forward to engage
parking brake while torquing to 19-23 ft. lbs.

9. Raise transmissionwith jack and install frame
crossmember.Brake cables go above crossmember.

10. Lower transmissionso rearmount support studs

engagethe crossmemberbracket.

II. Install insulator retainersand 2 attachingbolts

at each end of crossmemberand install 2 stud nuts
on rear mount support.

12. Install propeller shaft by sliding over output
shaft and installing the "U" joint clamps on the "U"
joint bearings.Bend locking clips.

13. Install control valve body by putting T.V.
lever shaftthrough its sealandpositioning themanual

valve on its control pin. Slide body carefully forward
onto the pipeassembly.

14. Install 5 attaching bolts and torque to 6-8 ft.

15. Place oil pan gasket on oil pan using petro
latum, andthen install oil pan.Torque to 12-15ft. lbs.

16. Install outside T.V. lever.

17. Install TV. control rod.

18. Install gearshift lower control rod.

19. Install speedometercable.

20. Install oil fitter pipe.

21. Install brake cable guide and return spring.

22. Refill transmissionas describedon page00.

PARKING LINKAGE

The parking linkage may be removedby following
steps 1-17 of the governor removal instructions page

43. Then push the parking pawl pin from the case
with a small rod and remove pin and the pawl pin

spacer from the case. The rest of the linkage may
then be removed as a unit from the rear of the case.

To replace theparking linkage in the case, install
the linkage, as aunit, into the casefrom the rear and
insert theparking pawl shaft into its bore. Place the

paw! spacerin the caseand then install the paw! pin
into the case, through the pawl and spacer.Proceed
with steps 4-23 of the governor installation pro
cedurepage 43.

REMOVAL

SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR

1. Remove oil filler pipe and drain transmission.

2. Remove oil pan.

3. Remove oil strainer.

4. Remove compensatorvalve body three attach
ing screwsandone bolt.

5. Removeremaining servo and accumulatorcover

attaching bolts and remove cover. The servo release

spring pushesthe servo piston against thecover, so
care is required to prevent dropping servo piston
when coveris removed.Accumulator lower spring and

possibly the case center support springs will be re
moved with the cover.

6. Use the accumulator pin to remove both ac
cumulator pistons and the remainingspring.

7. Removethe case center supportseal springs and
sealsif they did not previouslyfall tree.

INSTALLATION

I. It will be necessaryto make a retainer to hold
the servo piston in place while the cover is being in
stalled. A rectangularpiece of stiff sheetmetal can be
cut so it will ho]d the servo piston in its bore when

bolted to the right rear oil pan bolt hole.

2. Place upper accumulator piston on piston pin
and place tapered spring over the pin with large
end of spring against piston and piston seal facing
away from spring.

3. Install tapered spring, pin and upper
into case with small end of spring up. Hold
parts in case and install lower accumulator

pocketside down.

piston

these
piston,
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I Screw the ends of the case center support seal move servoretaining tool. Make sure the three seal

springs into the sealsfar enoughso they will not fall springs enter the case straight.

off easily and install the seals into the case so the
7. Removeservo retaining tool and install remain-

springsare suspendedbelow them. Petrolatummay be ing cover bolts except the strainer attaching bolt.
neededto help hold the sealsand springs in place. Torqueto 6-8 lb. ft.

5. Place servo return spring over theservo pin and 8. Install compensator,
install assemblyin case.Retain it in its boreusing the

9. Install oil straincr.previously mentionedtool bolted to an oil pan hole.

10. Fix new gasket to oil pan with petrolatum and
6. Place the remainingaccumulator spring in posi

install oil pan.tion over theaccumulatorpin and hold in place while

installing servo and accumulator cover. Attach cover 11. Install filler tube and refill transmissionaccord

with three bolts and leave just loose enough to re- ing to instructionson page41.
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REMOVAL OF TRANSMISSION

Before raising the car ext the lilt. lelnove one cable B. Ermove idler lever to outer TV. lever contzol
ei tIter axle from the battery. act- the strtar oust rod.
be removed, nod release the emergency brake. -

g. Rnipove tl"ottle control idla eva.

1. Rewovc the flUtr tuh and drein tile TrnrlsnIis

sion- F4sh ut Slier tube up toward ts upper brktt Ic. Remove parking brake return spring and broke

out àí the way cable guide hook from frame crosamember.

Disconnect propeller shaft front transmission: 11 Remove oil cooler liars.

5. Remove U bolt nuts, lock plates. end U’ II- Loosen chnust pipe to manifold belts about

bolts from rear a,:k drive :uiu inch

k Use a ;eptsh!e rubber band o tape to hold I- Rrmovr both starter cahks.

bearings on U joint journals 1 1St wire irul H.
14. Remove ,he starter and toe spioso anteld by

Stide propeller -air rearwsrds off transmission rca-ovine the 2 :schine belca
ouinI chalt -

- IS. Remove bottom rove, from bottom o cast
S. Disonoecr spredamecer Ca t*t froxot speedometer cover 3 anathin bo

driven gear
26. Remove th 1 bolts hairline the flywheel itoni

4. Remove gesrshitr control lower rod. covit plait in ole rmnsxnlsson Cast covcr.

5. Reo aye law-r end I os couflo I U r IL I’:oc ape ciel sir_on eu C tea IMX±isaian ek
i by reIove it’ ring. und tiensjsen and rsise it enough r.up:fl the

6 Rentee ‘tue ctowthait bvau-k C frame - ansT1liee:ort.

tachmg oors end that remove the broc ucit. aces- IS. Remove I rear mount supn c- frame a.
shaft ]ticr. o-id biehriig fr-n eau_ member nuts an reiae trsns,niseian Eel snide deer

Re&ve iaVeC nIl of tnrot!it control tronsmis- t;le cistsrneoer _

sinu rod Ungine lv trail :lite:tnx:ti let ever. 19. Remove the two bole at each end of the froror
-rossuneroher tan rerove crnaemher

zI Lower the unnsmissiosl until the jack borety
till auppc2rttng in

ii. Remove breather pipe clip bolt and reenove
pipe from tsnnsmission

r2 Using a lane wtenrh extension wtt!s a "0’ joint.
remove the remaining transmission case cover to
eTleilit attachine bolrs

Raise fransmiueioa to its normal position. elide
rearward from the engine and dthecl. and lower it
away front t:-e car.

24- Remove tsar mount support from reM mount
by rtmo’ng a nut from eseett insulator.

25- Remove 4 roar mount to veer bearing retainer

Fig, 3 Raw Mourn attaching screws.
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SUBJECT

Corthol Valve Servo and Accgmlxiator 47

RearBearingRetaine. . 49

Case Cover,Pump, Toru Cover 51

REMOVAL OF UNITS FROM TRANSMISSION CASE

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE SUBJECT

Torus, Front Unit and RearUnit

ReverseClutch, Case Centcrsupport

Far1ringLinkge

REMOVAL O INDIVIDUAL UNITS

FROM ThANSMISSION CASE

CONTROL VMVF, SERVO, AND ACCUMULATOR

- Attach ansmEasicn hotding I,,<ture J-iTh3 to
transmseioncase Fig- 3: Tpghten.handscrewsmod

erately so rese is rtoEdistortcd making removl of
caE cèreter support difficult.

- Removãqutor shift ever andTN. lever

3 Place trarw,wslon . sad holding fixture into

bench adaptorJails-A rotating tranalnissionso that

bottom pea is up,

4, Removc II oil pan..artachingscreve

5, Remove oil 4*n e±Td gasket.

Resnthedil strainerattdchin heft.

Reifiove oil strainerfrom transmission.

t Inspectand remove, if aeceosary, oil strainer to

Oase 0 ring sealwith rnall bladescrewdriver.

9. Pry throttle shaft seal from side of rear beating

Fig. 40 Removing T}irotI[tShnft Seal

retainer rear aLersainsi housing with amall 5créW-

driver F 4q -

In. Remove Ove 5. 4ontrol vklve aseecisbi; t

taclsing holts id carefully remove control valve s

seolbly . from tile pipe .assembly arId rear bearing
retainer being :eareu1 not to droj, the manual .valve

Fig. 41.

PAGE

52

54

55

Fig 39 ‘rto!flmissio.’ in Holding Fixture Fig. 41 Ren,ovlnn Contra’ VoEi,a Body
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Fig.42 Penoving Ccmpnsntor Vnlvo Body Fig.. 44 Removing Case Canter SupportSeals

1? Removemanual valve Irma conotl valve as- 14. Remove the12 retnai’diig servo and acbumo-.

samMy. lator cover *a ttaching. holta.

II. Rethove .1 bolt and 3 screws attaching The l5 Remove the servo and accumulator cover
cr51 IIlleIlsatOrvaLvè body a sscmMy to the servo and Fig. 43.
accullu]ator rover.

I 6. Remove theservo acid accumulator Cover gas
‘s. Remove the oinpensator valve body assembly ket.

Fip. 12.
I 7. Remove the di i,ee 3 c Use center .support

springi and seals *Fig. 44. Seals may save.rc
mainerl hi transmiàion case.

18. Remove thcservo pifton asacoibly.frooi .hore in
vase Fig. 45.

19. Remove the servo relaoaespring.

10. Removethe lower aocumuIatorspcingFig. 46.

21. Removelower accumulator piston.

Fig. 43 Ramcving..$ervoand Accunulotor.Cover F’g,sS Removing Servo Piston
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2f. Remove the pipe .Mernbly atleching bolt un
saI from front side of traasrrlissior’ Ca Sc COO CI.

26. Withdraw the pipe ane,nt and snlr Iron’
transmission- Multipk seals moy havt rrcliairird *in
trans,cseon.

REAR BEARING RETAINER

I. Rrmove bushing i it tt.s: uitmbly no rear

gal on!y irepl :emeor is ns-cery, If eab.the

is to be rcocved it ic:sv be jri4tcc rts,ward nd o!t

sth a5crcwdri ver and hommet.

remove bth 51cr bushingand al. rroced as

a Remàve therear bearics& retainer bushing and
skc’e assemblyreta;n’esgbolt.

b. Remove the rear seal Isid the bushing arid
Fig. 46 RemoWn AccumulatorPialon skevc assembly fran, the resr hearing re,aioer. Use

tool j-a84_S and J-26l9 slide ltaccciccer. 01 laige drift

22. Rr,novc the lower eccumulalor piston pin and. Fig. 4.

using thc stec of the accu,nuiator pits aa a tool.
2. Rotate the anSJ1Ii5SiOII so I IC vvrticaI position

remove tht upper accuoiulatorpiston g-
with the output shdlt up.

21 Recccoveci’. uplItc accumulatorspring. :i. Remove speedometerdriven gear wIt attchieig

21. Rei,,oe the ring and stI Irpm the lower and

up par acool iu Itof pistons.
1. Remove eight rear besring cc r LI CIC F to CLI Sc at-

If rrs rIsmis.ic to be to nipletely di sasseicbled.

mensurerant wcit wad. travel as followr:

FRONT UNIT END PLAY CHECK

5. RN v one cisc Co’rr to case! attaching bolt

and histoli dial Indicator asappoatJ-61Th into trans
mission easeFig- 47.

b.A-,.’- r-,;:;lc pkiv adapter j-SSdS the input

shaft of the Sorus rot-er.

e. Clump dial rd!:ator J-OOi an hoir and index

indicatnrwith c.i of tori J - lIeS.

a. Focit:on a ecrev.driver ritrough cast. rN: nd

oft t ste:: P:g.r;.

C. Unft; PI ,oru-ara on oa:pt’:a.:: ...rcctscon
unctt fotword.

nn,e!in-,e move hanme an end tool and

rerd end pLy.

g. End y should he .00W to .05K"- If end play
is not within these limi. carefully inspect thntst

beeririgs. t]cnlst washers. and rac when removiItg

units frac ease to delermiocsouateof end play error
and replacetlaern ii necessary. Fig. 47 Check ront Unit End Play
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j.16sQ fl545

urn asagIG 2Etaia covag

Fig. a Rea,oin RearLeo!

taching bolts siren atIi4E and two on made of
rsr beating ittainar.

. Remove the saar hearing retainer cover and
gaska by removing four 4 rear bearing rstanet
csaverattachingbolts Fie. -B.

& Reaching through tEn rear bearing retainer cc- Ug. 50 ModangOinpsn SEals lot Recsseisthly

erm hole unseatthe rearcinput shaftsssapring using

J872 and move upward a short distanceFig. 4g. gasketupwaid over output shaft. ntis will slade rear

Cewlully rcannvc the rear ben_.ing retainer sad pUL shaft omp ring Irnnu oatput abnat

NOTE: Caresheuldbe erexdsed 0 prevent manual

shaft stteiner from ial!hig out of front ieee of rear

hearing reraister.

In hf!anR fttanC over output alias’. list tare ‘0

prevent the remin er seeve from S viking the spade

drive gearCa the oirtptssshaft

a. Removethe dislodgai n,ap ring kern rear bear

- -.

Removethe remaining nuapring from the mrtpurt

shaft

to. Remote thr 4 ovrmor aliatbing belts.

U- Raisegovernor high easiogh to tarr one dowel

pin andnearestteoth on *e output theft flange wits

grtasn pesaril far case inteassembling. CAUTTON:

Dc tint abuse machined surface on output tift

lurc Fig. 51].

II Removerh- output shaft sosemblyfrom t,a

mission by lifting straight ula

13- Remove speedometerdrive gear from output

shaft in- *inatulling it in press plates J-a944 and

holckr J-&mi ond pressinggearoff of sbetr Fig. 3.

14. Removethe governorassemblyandgasketover
output shaft

IS Rotatethe eransnissinnto the va cal posiOl!

FIg. 49 UnseatingOOIPUt Slanit 5 RI with input slm±t up-
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SI Iool Set-Up or R.iuav.g Sp..do G.or

CASE COVER, PUMP, AND TOWS COVER

P ms rcmawjag arge an-I 3 small casecover

to ce!t attaching bolts. Two ct the linHil bolD arc

attached Icwii thc cast sxie of tEa cae covet.

RemoveCGM covct eat! lamp inscmbly by
n straight up. SlLgt rspptng wirh plutw hammer
may be necessaey.Remove hrast bearingrace from

cover if it d:d rain with cst cover.

3. R :::c case covcr to t g..ktt . discard-

4. re;Isr::ent 5 oectry. tsrrv.v and discard

ni. caI ày be2thegth. evIct edgee the sej

in oarid ti_c .Ten:er;v1*_ apm:c or dr]vr. The

sealcta then rrnz. vcd with p:r5 or - prying out

with a.ti .crc’xinvir as sio.vr; in Fi. S2.

I! diitclty 5 unterd. th Case rvrr eon be
tplactd oa case, held by Lwv ta.A:iiie belts.

vptivoal tool J-8Th1 used Sc ::.i’

a. Install foot real reiiwter J-8762 -.i roput

Fig. 13.

F.g. 53 earW ito! Seal Using J.B72

b. T:res :3rciri Cjv of cod jath fror.r .tii

curt!’ -.

2 Removing Front Scot Fig. 54 Removing Tot., Co,r Bolt,



T:en oz en of tc! umit sea!is

1. e’-.:re rod :-nd.

S. Ri-movt [2 tunis covc at sing fiolis I mov-
og reoc-b .rtii- aats ceater ssit so he tunas

s-over ha r ;tne tendencytorotate 51_

& itrmo’.e tons cover fro torus a.aem.21y iv

lifting omat heft straight up. Some effort ossy be
required for this orers1ma.

1, Remove. end dscard turus Co er to drive meu
C-or sec_i ga-sun This gasketcearior be sc-ui-cd.

race
rtten.her. Pans rosy han

e. !ex:’y:e race.
either roruc rovemr torus

te:ueineow:_rt ci ther r,sir.

Rotate trannnission t ‘orrizsnta sibon me

TORUS, FRONT UNIT, AND REAR UNIT

1. From thc Cront of the tr:snei;r re "c

ci:vo;t ror,s n-ember to mafrt rhdt 1a ,ian

a sThi po:,uea:00± !.t’aR. ]0.!.

2 Rsi’ majo aL:sft thimagJi driven rrraa

and rer-uve driven torus neantxr.

3. Romuveisoc, thrust litaring and rco from
drive turus meo her- So,e F, ee as rtt may FiSVe.

been renioveo cvaro J:e driven turns member

Ran0’;- he mainehat! ar,:i sun gear from tie

rear di’ tLi

S. Removt the hearing arid tact from the resr

Cn:i5r. T::*os-p5rte nu± have romaincti with tiLe
main shait

6. Remuve sun tear from sirishsft by Pushing

toward spijoed endru shalt. Clear 5 cushion mounted
eon :re’ he eeeil ret:.aved irma !ait.

Fror the front ti-c ttsmiisic.’ a

drive t.:!n.a aeiober ansi:urqu tn-dttIiei as unit

S. Remove ti:e :niquu anuitiuliur bt pushing from
rear of thedrtve tomemer,ber.

aecemsy nm two 0] seaL sings Lom drivun
torus memberand torque ,nuliinIien three flogs

10. Removefrunt eanicr tu rrni:m shaft.ap rio
Fig.

961 }IYD!t4-2rATIC M AX1 :AL

Fig. 35 Ren’oith,gMoashof! Spiral Ring

Fig. 56 Lanving Mpar cid ita To ;;ç. 57 Rwnoying Eroni Unit Carrie, Snap Ring
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rio. 60 RemosingReor Ipsierool Gear
Fl0. 58 Rersoing Reor Upsit Carrier

asseteibly iocluding retainer. Makecertain parking
mWI is dilengagedFig. 60

Ii. Remove theroot unit e arrier aseenibly.
17..Rotato the ers or mi.rhion 90 - to the V&ti Cal

12. Remove rac.o, thrust bearingoud race. Some of
poe1ti on-froot of traot ni esion up. CAUTION: ?rans-

their parts lies e remainedwith the nastier.
its ion asrca are louse andwill drop nut if transoaia.

13. Remove the rear carries sad ah aft assembly sion is not rotatedai described.

from the rearof the fra aim issioo Fig. 55.
, Remove the front on it sun gear ‘dsseoiilly, rase,

1 4. Removethe roller Irust bc’ariog, and race.from roller t Is rust ‘u saring and race Fig.
the rear unit carrier assembly.T Eicae parts ii oy have

9. Removethe front unit 10 tern-si gear and clutch
remained with the rear unit iotetiiai gcar.

seeenihI from U! u froot of transin its ido.

15 Fru na the rear of *.tlte tranamiaiioo, remove the
20. Ri- move the bronze ti i oat washer from therear nt ernni geo r to froot gu gee r shaft ens ng

front unit clutch druni. ti t- bronze . thrust washer
Fig 59.

in ay ISave remainedon the c ere centersupport,

16. Reoaove the rear unit interosi gear and sJ,sgg

Fig. 61 Front Sun Gear to Front Carrier

Fig. 59 Removing Rear Internal Gear Snap Ring Thrust Bearing and Racei
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FIg. 62 Renrning ReseneCon

Fig. 44 Ren:ong Overrun Snrtd from

REVERSE CLUTCH AND CASE .&tcror Nr in Coae

CENTER SUPPORT

1. Re:::ove tue re,ae a._ionarycone to cast canal’ 2. Uiag r-v;.:!! i.’,I:e J_:ras r,..ee

tars cccia 102 novorsos :attooar_-ecrie. Fesatton!cc.l

errs Vera: COt a and 2u’ up-.vard F:g. 62.

3. heai:oc-e ti.e teverse atoticoan- cone e:.cinnta:

raSe.

l. Rove :1 a reljerae 500 rteutrs ni-rosa

-555 in bly. if asic bL-v is righr case. tap gent!
hseft hamnttr iron: rear.

5. Rcaaavc thi case ccnccr coopc-cr ey from the

cntitsic.n roac Fag. 63

a. Rer,,ave the eutoo I ci rcia plates 4 tin ye- torn-
pc-C alan acid I di -fe.il-:teel1 arpd dutch becking plate
rocts !naristciscacnrace

7 Rutate the tr’ansmiesionft the vestical pasition
u-ith renr and up.

Fig 63 Neutral ClpJ!cF’ Plates and Case Caner t Remove rile band assemblyby unhookin from

SLippad l<ey in Coca the anchorand lifting upward Fig. 64.
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PARKING LINKAGE
If necessary.remove the pnrkia pwI ilrkt ni

follows:

0: Removtparking pawl pin torn cac.

ID. Removeparking linkage a’stmbly front c.t by
lifting parking bracketslisrt and cnUrpz assembly out
of the holein the- rearaf the castFig. 65.

11. Reojovepasking paM apeccr from else.

Fi4- 65 Resvrng Pcgkfng ii.&nt
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DISASSEMBLY, INSPECTION, AND ASSEMBLY OF INDIVIDUAt UNITS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTiON

SUBJECT

Cnsa
Casc Covcr and Pump
Torus Ctvei
Frott Clutch AsembIy
Cast Ctnta Suppo,t
Rcar Intnnal Ocr - SpMg

FIOM

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

57 Parking Linkage
57 Rca, Ikarin Relainn

Scivo sad ACCUIThJIatO,
62 COnZTaI V.ivtt

64 Torua Mcmbns

66 flana Carrier,

67

Fig.6 Cc.. Poncgn

.68
69

71

U

I. Wajtrol Clutch 3. Rn.,.. Cii,tdi 5. 0,1.. 7. Front CJSch

CENTER
SUPPORT-
KEY

2. Front Clutch 4 CønIp.fts.to, 6. T.V 8. Ovegrun Oand



UIS.SL’thLY. lNsPcTION. AND ASSEMBLY OF EXITS r

Clean *ll pans Y. 1 rape-c.
b of all p La &tnmmcz:r 1ou be it

paccd. it s vtry .:T::

par *1 a1y --scm ;-1.:e: :. an
the ntt thu ,r- - :1 01 thc
Sc,- and thea w.u -en:ns

e
- -:n the mm

or

- - be On- :__fl:r. 1: ; o’

;-. with -4_* an :nrce Er aJ.
fut cn thindS

Iect Inks -ezzcd _
sfla by . - or F

3 Iect hair

4 T.... cae La szrc *.Q lot
CC3 batthac S - e&- -

5. parkzng thkag. was - -_.v inspectpark. F. - -._,

pawl pIn d ;:._r6 for sivc ee:-:.e WniMr

Wrar c,, bind.

6 inspect pArcnyr kr srr jar collapsed coil 2. S r.r-nrT so that pump is ST be-ucti and

lank,. md rorrcrt ;>.s±rc-n oi: tang cud of spzin rally tsp loeeo :ctt w rmovc pump from

or’ paxkin brkr cover F: 67

7- Inspect cast center Lppcr: cast S.S J I Rr-move 6 c-its ire. cse cover sad remove

hardness arc, !.cks. lnsxct r:-r springs for col.
coils and *ood of e oit ;‘r cads. . itemsve 2 vii ‘cal riota rorn:.f

CASE COVER AND PUMP -

s. t !K:t bcar:n and .etvt waaha

0ISASSMSLY
from F4 e - Rce may tavc&t

I. Lcn b caae --._. ajaly -

I & S,: - z,, r-

valyc .: 08 rc-
aJvt tsn: C- ‘a. eJc

ci -.

7k 2 -. - . caI t!i3

- tab

t R - 1OSL a pi.te d

t R- a:

____

bolt d S*e
I -

INSPECTION

I a-U Ssi all
- _: :sze a n

and *:F. -

I 2 a: :uin.::; for ht a,
-l at*r.

fig. o7 &ao.ing p.p T[1 Core 3. cover track, po.ty.

,Sr;sT I&Anc
S E_Ecrr4 WASS
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ASSEMBLY

I. Install :ase ::ver ratc and ;osk:: with 3 sI-

wauhcn. T:::4: ‘.. 10

±: L:t a::: ±: 2:r th

coe cove. T::ue :0 IS -:

3 . 1:1±: n:I Ivc :::._rely 02±

940c[liflgs::e:vs to 2.5-3.5 ft

4 e!e::i:e 0:! Qv rtowcr of o±sc C,

ad cipe-i :2::- rip sde
0::: aflng :s cV&

1 xok:2 I aI

P’Imp :: :0± r:ver ins: ::o:t-.z P01:61.

PUMP
Cnse

4. n-=-c- e !r ad r:-

& Inpcr corr pare -::z± 3 far eas
01 c: ::::e-:d.th±c .i cover p]

6. D::±ra c-rc: to

0:01:: _-soc :c.n.-:c,-.:nrhreads fl S

icr cc ::.rto! Vc:]::r2-::i-;’ be ra:reth
w;th one -_-m#r:;a r_:e

t Inspect :0: ron rorr to ::l:-s cover

DISASSEMBLY

I. Inspect ±n. Er ctsditios ;o.±:;:e ep!0:e:ocr.:
necessa,-. rern:e:e nutnp 0 cover 0±21 -0 ::-7

4. R mov pomp c- 004: a:ra:.u::I screw
Fig. ILl

- .___-

* lEli. LIII

samM WASIU

WI COWU

floe oo beanrc

F;c :00.4
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3 Nernoyc tho pwiip OlIver corn the pump Over roll
pin -do tint l.*dy to ra ‘nave

: Re;iovc the top vane Ruide ring. Otor It vanes
and bottom VtLtirj gucdc rIng Fig. 75 -

the pump slIde by compressIng slide
fig springs sod lift up on opposite end

6 Ret,intle thc rifler ad outer priming springs

7. Remove the coupling feed limit plug and --OS

& From the amc bore remoyc the coupling limit
spring, guLdc pin and voEv

9. Remove thc pltasure regulator plug assembly
mid ‘0 ring

‘0. Reniove thy inc boost plug from the pressu,t
regulator plug

I I. Resiiovr th mtc boon plug slop from pump.

II. Remove the pressure regulator valvi wring and
valvc by insening snap dng phici, into spring.

13. Ii neccsrv reinoyc rubber cushion mm pres
5Urc rcul&tor vile: -

InsIwcI all oil passa4es ii list
73 covir F 71 cc Esrt or
tng’,nr: n :rzp;c:orth

Chec It of in
move freely

I Isrc II pump

INSPECTION

PUMP EODY

pump body Fig.
restrict ions. u

The pump body. slide should

v;.nc, for exc.ssftie wtar at

yhe guide ring contact point The vans will show
b,ight spots at thy two wr &n This is normal
and should not be considerad unusable. unless there
oe Sep sonre nsrks rn to vant. which will imially
indicate foreign material hn found its way into lit
pump and other rented parts will indicate scoring

4. Inspect the pump otnr for aotiog. cLyde the
ice athL’e, bixrrs

Tnepe:t ‘lIe preure regulator VUIVC Lor scoring.
nicks. burre Be sure the segulator vsivt moves fttcly
in sire.

& Inspect the coupling feed limit valve for nicks.
burrs.Be sure valve moves iredy fl hart

5. Recciove
against pflmi
Fig 72.

crg. 7, P.ip B04y 0’ Possoge.

- Si S CE

IJNS !OD’

SflINOS
PUMP suOE

UNt OROP P110

PflSLYRI ?EUtA*_,
ff10

N0. 72 Renrn./in ar’,p Slid. np 74 Pump Cover On Possnoes
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VM’ aja EfrO

ptJ_ COVE,

*GtA-A1Ot Clflfl
flG4tA1
VALVe sno ONT MM - PflS54 G4ZATOI VAlVe

no- 75 Pp

7. I mucct the peu regulatoc valwr sDrig k
diflalict cc oallapsej ni

& Iptct thc inner and clan pran- lot
thstoctioo. collapsed coiL

9. Replace tIme pinup to case coves 0 ring.

£6- Check cimplthg ftd limit vala swing for ths

tortica or collapsed coil.

I. lospcu coupling feed limit valve plug for uos
threat

I!. Inspect coupling fttd limit valve plug 0 ring
seal for cuta or damage.

ASSIM IL V

Install new cos!n on prurc regulator veive
peevioaaly reirnveii and install preu recbtor

cz valvy.

7. install pressre regulsrc vlvt and sug in
bore of pump.

3. Install ptnre rgiator p into POSEP OVt
5--

1. Install new 0 ring on prnsure rcgulatcr plug.
it condition wunants.

Asa1i ,-& plod ed

Install h boost pl4 so rrene rulaWr
plug. cup s& out-

6. Install plug assen.biy thin pnmp. Tanlise to
‘5-10 IL Ibs

Install pling iirn:t ygive. pflfl and Ian into
pump.

8. Install w 0 sing on coupling feed limit valve

COWttG LIs4JT RUG

SEAL

‘-P..

‘V

WflC LINE -

caI..o Ilff vALVr

fflfl casr /.nvac s
ft

SlAr

405

- Pu.. to con saa

Vfl& JtE G

Fig- 16 lnsloWng Putp Vones
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plug, if condition warrants.

9. Install coupling feed limit valve plug into pump.
Torqueto 15-20 ft. lbs.

10. Install inner and outer pump priming springs
into bottom cavity of pump.

11. Assembleslide into pump body by compressing
slide against priming springs at lower end until slide
can be fully installed into pump Fig. 72.

12. Install bottom guide ring into pump cavity.

13. Install pump rotor shoulder side down in
pump pocketover guidering.

14. Install 11 vanes into rotor. Install the vanes
so that the ring wear pattern on the edge of the
vane is against theguide ring Fig. 76.

15. Install top guide ring on rotor.

1. Install puwip cover over roll pin and secze
with cover to pump retaining screw. Torque to 6-8
ft. lbs.

17. Install pump to cover "0" ring on pump, if
removed.

ASSEMBLE PUMP TO CASE COVER
1. With case cover on bench, openside up, lay

pump in its recesswith coupling feed limit plug and
pressureregulator plug facing their accessholes.

2, Align the top structuralweb of the pump exactly
with the top web in the case cover Fig. 77. Start

one pump attaching bolt from under side of cover to
assureproper alignment before pushingpump to bot
tom of its recessin the thecover.

Fig. 77 Aligning Pump in Case Cover

Fia 78 Torus Cover-Exnloded
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3. Install six case cover to pump attaching bolts

from the rear side of the case cover. Torque to 15-18

ft. lbs.

Installation Page 85

DISASSEMBLY

TORUS COVER

1. Inspectand remove if necessary,
rings from input shaft Fig. 78.

2 hook type oil

2. Remove torus exhaust valve cover screw with
a clutch headsocket.

3. Remove exhaustvalve cover, steel gasket valv
and spring.Discard the gasket.

4. Repeat operationfor secondexhaustvalve.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect splines and snapring groovesfor nicks,
burrs. Check for broken rings.

2. Use tag wire and check coupling signal passages
for restriction.

3. Inspect coupling cover exhaustvalves for nicks,
burrs. Be surevalves move freely in bore.

4. Check exhaustvalve spring for distortion or col
lapsedcoil.

5. Replacecoupling exhaustvalve cover gasket.

6. Inspect cover for cracksor porosity.

7. Inspect the coupling cover to driven torus thrust
bearing and race.

Fig. 80 Thrust Washer in Front Clutch Housing

8. Inspect the mainshaft pilot bushing for excessive
wear and tight fit.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install exhaustvalve spring andvalve.

2. Install exhaustvalve retaining tool .7-6122 Fig.

79

3. Install cover and new torus coverexhaustvalve

gasket and retaining screw, using a clutch head
socket.Torqueto 19-23 ft. lbs.

4. Repeat above operation for second exhaust

valve,

5. Install 2 hook type oil rings on input shaft.

Installation . . . . . Page 83

DISASSEMBLY

FRONT CLUTCH

1. Removethe bronze thrust washerfrom the front
clutch assemblyif it hasnot been removedFig. 80.

2. Install entire assembly in soft-jaw vise with in

ternal gear up and vise engaginglarge teethon oppo
site side of assembly.

3. Remove 4 front internal gear to front clutch
housing attaching bolts.

4. Gently tap a dowel pin with a drift to remove

front internal gear from front clutch housing. The

housingis spring loaded.

BRONZE THRUST
WASHER

Fig. 79 Installing Exhaust Valve Covers 5. Remove front internal gear.
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6. Removefront clutch backing plate.

7. Remove 7 drive and 7 driven front unit clutch
plates Fig. 81.

8. Remove 20 front clutch releasesprings.

9. Remove front clutch piston from front clutch
housing.

10. Remove front clutch piston outer seal from
piston and discard.

11. Remove front clutch inner piston seal from
clutch housing and discard.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect frontunit internal gear for tooth dam
age, nicks, burrs.

2. Inspect frontunit internal gear bushing for ex
cessive wear,nicks, burrs. Be sure bushing is not
loose.

3. Inspect clutch plate splines on front internal
gear for free clutch plate movement, remove any
obstruction.

4. Check lubrication ports for restriction.

5. Inspect clutchbacking plate for nicks, burrs or
foreign material.

6. Inspect 7 drive and 7 driven clutchplates, check
for foreign particlesembeddedin plates. Checkfor ex
cessivewear on clutch platessuch as metal spotsap
pearing through the facing material on the drive
plates or deep cuts in the steel driven plates. The
steel driven plates arewaved and a wear pattern will
appearat the high points of the wave, this is normal
wear pattern and should not be replaced for those
bright spots. The drive plateswith the facing material
will appeardiscoloredafter a few hundred miles, this

is a normal reaction from the oil absorbingcharacter
istics of the facing material. The drive platesare fiat
and an evenwear pattern will appearover the entire
area. SeeFig. 82 for proper unnestingof clutch plate
notches on assembly.

7. Inspect front clutch apply piston, check for
scores,nicks and burrs, check for cracks in casting.

8. Replacethe inner andouter clutch piston rubber
lip type seals.Use caution when installing seals.Be
sureseal is not nicked or pinched during installation.
The inner seal should be installed first using the
clutch piston without the outer seal to seatthe inner
seal snug in the ring grooveby clockwise andcounter
clockwise movementof the piston.

9. Inspect the front clutch housing for foreign
material. Check the clutch apply oil passagesfor
restrictionsor off locationoil passages.

10. Inspect bolt threads for cross threading or
stripped threads.

11. Inspect internal gear to center support thrust
washer for excessivewear, nicks, burrs or foreign
particles imbededon thrust face.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install new inner piston seal on front clutch
housingwith lip of seal facing down.

2. Install new outer piston seal on clutch piston
with lip facing away from spring pockets.

3. Install clutchpiston in clutch housing, carefully
rotating assemblywhile depressinglip of piston seal
with small bladescrew driver.

4. Install piston releasesprings 20 into spring
pockets in piston.

FRONT INTERNAL GEAR BACKING PLATE

I,

DRIVE CLUTCH PLATES DRIVEN CLUTCH PLATES

FRONT CLUTCH PISTON PISTON SEALS

20 RELEASE SPRINGS FRONT CLUTCH HOUSING

g. 8 FroM Cbnch-Expkded
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5. Install front clutch backing plate on front in
ternal gear with undercut facing flange on internal

gear.

6. Install 7 composition drive and 7 steel driven
clutch plates alternately over the front internal gear
starting with a composition clutch plate.

NOTE: The steel clutch plates must be assem
bled in an un-nestedposition as follows:

a. Place a composition plate and first steel plate
over the internal gear noticing the location of the
slight half moon notchin the edgeof the steel plate.

b. Install another composition plate and then the
secondsteel plate so that the half moon is located 2
drive lugs on the internal gear away from the notch
in the first steel plate.

c. Continue to alternately install the composition

and steel platesso that the notchesin the odd num
bered steel plates are one above the other and the
notches in the even numbered steel plates are one
above the other.

7. Holding assembly together, position front unit
internal gear, with plates, on clutch releasesprings,

aligning dowels.

8. Place entire assembly in soft-jawed vise with
vise engaginglarge teeth on clutch housing Fig. 82.

9. Install four front unit internal gear to front
clutch housing bolts. Alternately tighten bolts to
properly seat frontinternal gear on dowels. Check

bottom steel clutch plate for freedom after tightening
bolts. Torque to 22-27 lb. ft.

10. Install bronze thrust washer into recessedID.
of front clutch housingboreusing petroleum to retain

Fig. 80.

Installation Page 80

DISASSEMBLY

CASE CENTER SUPPORT

1. Remove 2 oil delivery sleevehook type oil seal

rings from casecentersupport Fig. 85.

2. Using tools J-8765, J-6129 and J-4670-B, re

move reversereleasespring retainer snap ring. Center

tool and position ring gap betweenlegs Fig. 83.

3. Remove tools from the reverse and neutral
clutch assembly.

4. Remove reverse releasespring retainer.

5. Remove 12 reversepiston releasesprings.

6. Remove reverseclutch piston-It may be neces

sary to tap housing gently.

7. Remove inner and outer reverse piston seal

rings and discard.

8. Using tools J-8765, J-6129,and J-4670-B re
move neutral clutch releasespring retainer snap ring.

Center tool and position ring gap between legs
Fig. 84.

9. Remove tools.

10. Remove neutral clutch releasespring retainer.

11. Remove 16 neutral clutch releasesprings. Do

not mix neutral clutch springs with reversesprings.

12. Removeneutral clutch piston. It may be neces
sary to tap housing gently.

Fig. 82 Torquing Front Clutch Bolts

Fig. 83 Removing Reverse Release Spring
Retainer Snap Ring
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Fig. 84 Removing NeUtral ClUtch Spring
Retainer Snap Ring

13. Remove inner and outer neutral clutch seal
rings and discard.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect case center support for nicks, burrs,
damagedor excessivewear on bushing. Make certain
bushing is not loose.

2 .Check the reverseapply oil passagewith air and
tag wire. Check for inter-connectedpassagesor re
stricted passages.

3. Check the front clutch apply passagewith air
and tag wire, Check for restriction or inter-connected
passages.

4. Check the neutral clutch apply passage withair
andtag wire. Check for restriction or inter-connected
passages.

5. Inspect the two hook-type oil seal rings on the
oil delivery sleeve. Check for excessive wear or
broken ring.

6. Inspect the neutral clutch piston for cracks or
distortion.

7. Replacethe neutral clutch inner and outer pis
ton seals.

8. Inspect the neutral clutch release spring for
distortion or collapsedcoils.

9. Inspect the reverse piston for excessivewear,

burrs, cracksor distortion.

10. Inspect the reverse piston releasesprings for
distortion or collapsedcoils.

11. Inspect the neutral clutch release spring
tamer andsnapring groove.

re

Fig. 85 Case Center Support-Exploded
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6. Install neutral clutch spring retainer over re
leasesprings.

7. Using tools J-876l, J-6129 and J-4670-B, com
press neutral clutch releasesprings and install re
tainer snap ring Fig. 84.

8. Remove tools.

9. Install inner seal protector tool J-8766 over oil
delivery sleeve.

10. Install reverseouter sealprotector tool, J-8767
into case center support. Some oil on inside of the
tool will easeinstallation of seal.

11. Install new inner and outer reversepiston seal
rings on reverse piston,lip of seals facing dowel pin
holes in piston.

Fig. 86 Installing Neutral Clutch Piston 12. Install reverse piston, aligning piston to index
with dowel pins Fig. 87.

12. Inspect the reverse piston spring retainer and 13. Removetools.
Snap ring groove.

14. Install 12 reverse piston releasesprings into

ASSEMBLY spring pockets.

15. Install reversepiston spring retainer.
1. Install new inner and outer neutral clutch seals

with lip of seal facing away from spring pockets. 16. Lay snapring on top of tower, then using tools
J-8761,J-6129and J-4670-B compressreleasesprings

2. Install J-8766, inner seal protector over neutral Fig. 83
clutch inner hub Fig. 86.

17. Install reversepiston springretainer snap ring.
3. Install neutral clutch piston. Use small blade

screw driver to depresslip of outer seal into case 18. Remove tools.

center support. 19. Checkall springs for properposition in pockets.

4. Removesealprotector J8766. 20. Install 2 hook type oil seal rings on oil de

5. Install 16 releasesprings into spring pockets of livery sleeve.

neutral clutch piston.
Installation Page 79

REAR INTERNAL GEAR AND SPRAG

DISASSEMBLY

I. Removespragreta.iner Fig. 88.

2. Remove spragouter race from sprag assembly
and rear internal gear Fig. 88.

3. Remove the sprag and bushing assembly from
internal gear. Sprag assemblyconsists of sprag as
sembly and two bronzebushings.

INSPECTION

Fig. 87 Installing Reverse Clutch Piston 1. Inspect the rear internal gear for tooth damage,
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REAR INTERNAL GEAR

nicks or burrs.

2. Inspect the rear internal gear bushing for ex
cessive wear, nicksor burrs.

3. inspect the splineson the ID. of the inner sprag
racefor burrs or broken splines.

4. Inspectthe inner spragrace for scoring.

5. Inspectouter spragracefor scoring.

6. Inspect outer sprag race for nicks, burrs or

damagedsplines. Test one drive plate over thesplines

for free up and down movement.

7. Inspect sprag assembly for score marks, dam
agedspring retainer or damagedshoulder. Test sprag
action with sprag installedin outer sprag race over

the inner sprag race. Note shoulder of sprag should

face up or toward sprag retainer.

8. Inspect the sprag retainer for bent tangs or

distortion.

ASSEMBLY

1. Place one bronze bushing over inner race of

internal gearwith cup side facingup.

2. Place spragassemblyinto the sprag outer race.

3. With shoulderside of sprag up, start sprag and

outer raceover internal gear Fig. 90.

4. Slide sprag andouter racedown against internal

gear.

5. Install second bronzebushing cup side down,

against spragassembly.

6. Apply petrolatum on sprag retainer and install
sprag retainer on internal gear aligning tangs with

the internal gear slots.

NOTE: Check to make certainsprag assembly
is properly installed by rotating outer race

counterclockwise. Outer race should not turn
clockwise.

Installation Page 80

DISASSEMBLY

GOVERNOR

1. Compress finer of G-2 plug retainer and re

move Fig. 91.

2. Remove G-2 plug and 0-2 valve Fig. 91.

BRONZE BUSHING

SPRAG

BRONZE SPRAG
BUSHING

NREAR INTERNAL
GEAR

BRONZE BUSHING

Fig. 88 Removing Sprog Retainer
Fig. 89 Sprag Assembly-Exploded

Fig. 90 Installing Sprag Outer Race
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Fig. 91 Removing 0-2 Plug Retainer

3. Inspect and remove, if necessary, 4 governor

oil hook-type oil seal rings from governor tower.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect 4 governor rings and ring grooves. Rings
should fit freely in ring grooves.

2. Use tag wire and check0-1, G-2 and line pres

sure oil passagesfor restrictions.

3. Inspect governor bushing for scores, nicks or
burrs.

4. Inspect 0-1 and G-2 valves for free movement.

5. Be certain the entiregovernor casting is free

from all dirt and small chips, use air gun.

ASSEMBLY

I. If removed, install 4 hook-type governor oil
seal rings on governor tower.

2. Install 0-2 valve small land first into gover
nor Fig. 92.

3. Install 0-2 plug with the flat side out.

4. Install 0-2 plug retainer with fingcr side out. In
assemblinggovernor, careshould be exercisedto pre
vent the 0-2 valve from dropping out of governor
body.

Installation Page 82

PARKING LINKAGE

The following steps are used only if linkage was
removed from case.

DISASSEMBLY

1. Install assembly in vise using a soft jaw vise on
dowel pin Fig. 93.

2. Lift hook endof bracketspring off parking lever
and disassembleparts Fig. 94.

INSPECTION

1. Check
their bores.

all pins for excessivewear or binding in

2. Check bracket spring for collapsed coil or
breaks.

BRACKET

.1*
Fig. 93 Removing Parking Bracket

Spring from Parking Lever

PARKING LEVER

p
G-2 PLUG RETAINER G-2 VALVE PLUG

k

Fig. 92 Governor-Exploded
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fig. 94 Pnrkin0 Brake AssóinbEy-.ExpIoded

ASSEMaLY

1. Clamp dowel pin of parking bracket irr soft

jawed vise Fig- 93.

2. Place bracket spring in bracket with attaight

leg of spring .ih the n.anow slot betweenthe sldes of

the bracket god the hook end of the spring near the.

fied endof the doWel pin.

j. Piece bracket shaft approximatei half way

through bracket sod sflr.iog and then siid paw! nd

lever assemhlyooto shaft so parking lever and links

arc asslio in Fig- 93.

4. Using long nosepliers, hook bracketspring over

parking lever

5. Remove ssenibly from ..vise.

Instellation Poge 81

REAR BEARING RETAINER

DISASSEMBLY

I. Remove inside detent ever . nod shaft assembly

hy rarnoviog manual shaft retaining pin from ease
side of retaiiier Fig. 95. CAUtION: This is not a

act.ow.

2. Rotate lever shaftassemblyto removefrom

rear hearing r&ainer.

3, If necessary, remove manila1 *aft segi from
bore io retainer.

Remove thc rear thrust hcarig race to rear
bearingretainer. trusre snapring through acoesshole

inteteinet Fig. 97..

5. Reo2ovcrearmce, bearingsand fro’it race from
rEar beang retainer.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect rear bearingrtamer for hair line cracks
or leaks Fig. 96.

2. chEck for intor-conneetedoil paasagea,use .air

gunor smoke.

3. Iopcct rear heaaintendbearing race.

4. check hole hole threads for.cros threading or
stripped.

OSACKEF* 5RING

FAWI. SPACER.-

FIN

PAWL

Fig. 95 Removing.MonLial .Shofi Sedi

5. Checjc.áirvent passagefor reetrintion and anti
siphodVngvalve for proper-movement.

fig. 96 R.o 5ori.,g Retoiner Pns,cgaa
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Fi. 97 REar Searing Retainer

6, Inspect detent lever for nic,

detentlever shaft’ "0’’ ring aenl.

.7, clean thorosrghly’with air gun.

ASSEM&Y

I. install race thrust ‘bearing, ,and
bearing rttainer OISASSFMOLY

I. Place a 3’ " deep socket’ over the long end of
the servo piston pin Fig. 9B.

2. Position,a ‘U’ shapedspaceragainst tho piston
end of the piston ‘assembly and place the socket,
piston assemblyand U" shapedspacerbetweenthe
jawsof a’benchvise Fig. Oa.

3. Slowly tighten the vise sufficiently to rmcsovc the
snap mg.

4. Remove the,servopiston to pistonpin snap‘ring
end washer bEing careful not to spreed snap ring
snore than oc’ctssaryas 1 can he easily distorted.

5. Carefully relnovc piston assemblyfrom the vise.

6. Remove thesorvo istao, springs’ and retainer.

2. From theupperaccumulatorpistnn. removeand
discard the lip seal.

PETENT LEVER ‘AND’ MANUAL SRIAFT aU5iING

REAR REASSNO’ RETAINER

bl5FIFNG ETAI NENG COLT REAR SEAL

RING

SACS

/
MANUAL SHr RETAINER

/:

TV. if Sr

N
GASKflMANUAL SNAPS SIAL

FL Un

MAIN LINE
TEST PLUG ScREW COVER

burrs, replace InstallatiOn Page sa

race into rear

SERVO PISTON

AND ACCUMULATOR PISTONS

‘2. Install snap ring, concave side,towards rear,
identificalion side away’from race ‘and align ear on
snapsing with top clot in retainer.

a. if re±’ovcd, ‘install the bushing and sleeve --
sembly in rear end of rear bEaring retainer, ‘cham
fered en’d ñrat. Align short etot ‘in hus log with re
taining bolt hole in rear bearingretainer: Inatalf .ith

sth hemmer and drift.

4. InstalL bushing retaining bok Tor4ue to 12-15
ft lbs.

5. Install inside detent’ ever and shaft assembly
into rearbEarin retainer.

:0 Install detent shaft retainer into hole in rear
bearing retainer,aligning key with,anssulergroove in

‘detent shaft.

7., 11 removed, install new manual shaft ‘seal
grooved side toward retainer over detent ‘shaft.
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INSPECTION

Fig. 98 Method of Removing Snap
Ring from Servo Piston Pin

Fig. 99 Servo Piston-Exploded

4. Install the washer and a new snap ring.

5. Remove the servo piston assemblyand tools
from the vise.

1. Inspect servo piston ring and ring groove for
broken ring and ring groove for nicks or burrs.

2. Check the releasesprings for collapsed coils or
broken spring.

3. Checkthe piston stem for scoring.

4. Use tag wire and check theoil passagesin the
piston.

5. Inspect lower accumulator piston ring and ring
groove for broken ring and ring grooves for nicks

or burrs.

6. Replace the rubber lip type seal on the upper

accumulator piston.

7. Inspect the accumulatorreleasesprings for col

lapsedcoils or broken ring.

8. Inspect the accumulator piston pin for scoring.

1. Install a new piston seal on the upper accumu

lator piston, lip facing flat side of piston.

2. Install the spring retainer, springs and servo

piston over theservopiston pin Fig. 99.

3. Place the assembledservo componentswith a

% deep socketover the piston pin and "U" shaped

spaceragainstthe servopiston into a vise and, align

ing pin carefully, compressthe assemblyto allow the

flat washerand snapring to be installed Fig. 98.

ASSEMBLY

Installation Page86

CONTROL VALVES

The following inspection procedure is to be used
for the compensatorvalve body, the 2-3 boost body,
andthe control valve body Fig. 100.

1. Inspect each valve in the valve body for free
movement in the valve bore. It may be necessaryto
stone the lands of the valve lightly to removesmall
burrs. The valves will have sharp edges to perform
a cleaning action within the valve bore. Do not re
move squareedges.

2. Inspect springs for distortion or collapsed coils.

3. Be sure check ball seats are not pitted or

chipped.

4. Inspect spacerplates for restrictions, dents or

distortion.

5. Clean valvebody thoroughly with air gun.

COMPENSATOR VALVE BODY

DISASSEMBLY

1. Compresscompensatorplug and removeretain

ing pin Fig. 101.

SNAP RiNG

RETAINIER

PISTON
WASHER

INNER SPRING

2. Remove compensatorplug.
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Fig. 100 Control Valve Assembly

3. Remove secondary compensator valve and

spring.

‘. Removeprimary compensatorvalve and spñng.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install primary compensatorspring on primary
compensatorvalve.

2. Install primary compensatorspring and valve-

small endfirst into body.

3. Install secondarycompensatorspring on second
ary compensatorvalve.

PRIMARY VAlVE SECONCARY $EcQNIARY VALVE

COMPENSATOR VALVE BODY RETAiNING PIN PLUG

4. Install the secondaryspring and valve into com
pensatorbody, spring end first.

S. Install compensatorplug threadedside out.

6. Compress compensatorplug and install retain-
ing pin.

CONTROL VALVE

DISASSEMBLY: 2-3 BOOST BODY

1. Removethe 2-3 boost bodyassemblyby remov
ing 4 attaching screws. One screw is located on
channel plate side of body. The 2-3 boost body

contains3 loose checkballs and careshould be exer-
cisedto preventtheir loss Fig. 100.

2. Remove the three check balls and spacerplate
from the valve body.

3. Remove theretainer from the 2-3 boost body.

Retaineris under spring pressureFig. 102.

4. Removethe 2-1 cut off valve spring and valve.

S. Removethe 2-3 boost plug, spring, and valve.

ASSEMBLY: 2-3 BOOST BODY

Fig. 101 Compensator VaIve-xploded 1. Install the 2-3 boostvalve, long stem out, spring
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Fig. 102 2-3 aoost Body-Exploded

and plug in the bore of the boost body nearestthe
cored lace.

2. Compressthe 2-3 boostplug againstspring ten
sion and partly install the 2-3 boostbody retainer.

3. Install the 2-1 cut off valve, stem out, and
spring in remaining bore of boost body.

4. Compressthe 2-1 cut off valve spring and slide
2-3 boost body retainer over spring. Leave spacer
plate and check balls loose at this time.

DIS&SSEMLY-cOt4TRo1 VPiVE BODY
1. Removechannelplate from valve bodyassembly

by removing two attaching screws from the valve
body side and thirteen attaching screws from the
chnne1ph3teside Fig. 100,

2. Removeneutral clutch by-passvalve from cored
side ofchannelplate Fig. 103.

3. Remove frontclutch by-passvalve from channel
plate.

4. If necessaryto remove pressurerelief ball and
spring: Fig. 103

a. Turn channel plate over to casting side and
remove retaining pin. Pin under extreme pressure.

b. Remove pressurerelief spring.

C. Remove pressurerelief ball.

d. Assemblepressurerelief ball, spring and retain
ing pin into channelplate.

5. Install neutral clutch by-pass valve and front
clutch by-passvalve into channelplate.

Set assembled channel plate aside and continue

with disassembly.

6. Remove spacer channel plate to valve body.
Place on channel plate and check alignment of by
passvalves.

7. Remove 2 cheek balls and T.V. thermostatic
element.

& Remove TV. plunger guide retainer located in
cored passagenear T.V. adjusting screw. Retainer is
loose. Position control valve assemblywith the cored
side up and the T.V. lever positioned on the top
right hand side.

9. Remove multiple valve plug retainer located in
lower left hand corner. Plugs under spring tension.

10. Remove the2-1 downshift spring and vave
from the lowestbore Fig. 104.

11. Remove thevalve bore plug by threading a
valve body attaching screw into plug, and slide p’ug
out from the adjacentbore.

NOTE: The valve bore plug is a non-operating
retaining plug usedin valve bores. They are all
threaded and should be removed and installed
with a valve body attachingscrew as described
above.

12. Remove the1-2 governor valve from the same
bore.

13. Remove the valve bore plug from the adjacent
bore.

14. Remove the2-3 governor valvefrom the same
bore.

15. Remove the
jacent bore.

RETAiNER

23 BOOST

2-3 BOOST
SPRING

2-3 BOOST BODY

/a

2-1 CUT-OFF VALVE

2-1 CUT-OFF VALVE SPRING

valve bore plug from the nextad-

Fig. 103 Channel Plate-Exploded
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Fig. 104 Control Valve Assembly-Exploded

Body
Valve Spring
Valve Spring

1-2 Governor Valve
Plug
2-3 Governor Valve
Plug
Coupling Timing Valve Spring
Coupling Timing Valve
Retaining Pin
Pressure Boost Valve
TV. Thermostatic Element
Retaining Pin
Ret&ning Pin
Pressure Drop Valve Spring
Pressure Drop Valve
Reverse Blocker Spring

19. Reverse Blocker Piston
20. Detent Pin
21. Detent Lever
22. Detent Spring
23. Washers
24. C’ rings
25. Throttle Lever
26. Manual Valve
27. Throttle Valve
28. Throttle Valve
29. Throttle Valve
30. Throttle Valve
31. Throttle Valve

Retainer
32. Front Clutch Exhaust Valve
33. Front Clutch Exhaust Valve

Spring
34. Retaining Pin

Spring
Plunger
Plunger Guide
Plunger Guide

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49-
50.

Neutral Clutch Valve
Neutral Clutch Valve Spring
Plug
Retaining Pin
Plug Retainer
2-3 Shift Valve Spring
2-3 Shift Valve
2-3 TV, Valve Spring
2-3 TV. Valve
2-3 T.V. Valve Bushing
Plug
1-2 Shift Valve
1-2 Shift Valve Spring
1-2 T.V. Valve Spring
1-2 T. V. Valve
1-2 T.V. Valve Bushing

51- Retaining Pin

23L- U

24 3I

25
26

22

20

21

45

a.

51

50

49

#8

‘N 16 4

13

47

15

4ó

6
.4-..

.4
4

3

1. Control Valve
2. 2-1 Downshift
3. 2-1 Downshift
4. Plug
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1 5.
1 6.
17.
1 8.
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16. Remove thecoupling timing valve spring and lever unlessnecessaryto replace. If necessaryto re
valve from the samebore, place,drive pin out with small punch.

17. Remove the pressure boostvalve retaining pin 36. If necessaryto removedetentlever, usea small
from the center of the cored side of the valve body punch to tap detent retainer pin through lever. Re
in the samebore, movedetent lever and pin from valvebody.

18. Remove the pressureboost valvefrom the same
INSPECTION

19. On the opposite side of the valve body start 1. Inspect each valve in the valve body for free
with the lower bore and removethe retaining pin, movement in the valve bore. It may be necessaryto

stone the lands of the valve lightly to removesmall20. Remove the1-2 TV. bushing and valve from
burrs. The valves will have sharp edges to performthe samebore.
a cleaning action within the valve bore. Do not re.

21. Remove the 1-2 T.V. and shift valve springs- move squareedges.
then removethe 1-2 shift valve from the same bore.

2. Inspect springs for distortion or collapsed coils.
22. Remove the valve boreplug retainer and plug,

3. Be sure check ball seats are not pitted or
while holding finger over plug as plug is under spring

chipped.
pressure,from the adjacentbore.

4. Inspect spacer plates for restrictions, dents or
23. Remove the 2-3 TV. valve, spring and bushing

distortion.
from the samebore.

5. Clean valve bodythoroughly with air gun.
24. Remove the 2-3 shift valve and spring from

the same bore.

25. Remove the retaining pin and valve bore plug ASSEMBLY-CONTROL VALVE BODY
from the fourth bore.

NOTE: Al] attaching screws are to be torgued
26. Remove theneutral clutch valve spring and to 2.5 to 3.5 ft. lbs.

neutral clutch valve.
All attaching bolts are to be torqued to 6-8 ft. lbs.

27. Remove the front clutch exhaustvalve retain-
1. Ii previously removed, installmanual detentbyin pin, which is underspring pressure,from the same

bore on the coredside of valve body. Unload spring positioning manual detentin valve body and install

ptessuse torn unccxrcd. tide with a small screw driver ing retaining 1flfl

to remove pin. 2. Install detentspring into manual detent.

28. Remove the front clutch exhaust valve spring 3. If removed, install the reverse blocker piston,

and valve, spring and pin.

29. Mark T.V. adjustmentscrewandloosenexactly 4. Install the pressuredrop valve, stem end of

5 turns, valve last, spring and retaining pin in the top bore

adjacentto the detentspring
30. Turn the valve body over and remove the

throttle lever by removing the outside "C" ring and 5. Install the T.V. valve round end first spring,

washer, positioning the shalt so that the lever will plunger and sleeve intothe T.V. bore adjacentto the

clear the T.V. adjustmentscrew,remove washer. manual valve bore.

31. RemoveTV. plunger and sleeve. 6. Place washer against"C" ring on T.V. lever

shaft.
32. RemoveLV. spring andvalve.

7. Install T.V. lever shaft through hole in valve

33. Remove the pressuredrop retainingpin, spring body so that the TN. lever will index betweenthe

and valve from the last bore on the oppositeside of TV. plunger and throttle adjusting screw.

the controlvalve assembly.
8. Install washer and "C" ring securing lever as-

34. If necessary,remove the reverseblocker piston sembly to valve body.

retaining pin, spring and reverseblockerpiston.
9. Turn T.V. adjusting screwback to original pasi

35. Remove detent spring. Do not remove detent tion, exactly 5 turns.
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10. Install the T.V. plunger guide retainer through 22. Install the 1-2 TV. and shift valve springs in

cored side of valve body into annular groovein TV. the samebore.

plunger guide.
23. Install the 1-2 TV. valve into the bushing with

11. Install the front clutch exhaust valve land the stem end out.
end first andfront clutchexhaustvalve spring in the

24. Install the 1-2 TV. valve and bushing into the
bore adjacentto the T.V. bore.

1-2 bore, valve endfirst.
12. Install short retainingpin through coredside of

25. Depressthe bushing and install short retainingvalve body whilc compressingthe front clutch exhaust
valve spring, pin from the coredside of thevalve body.

13. Install the neutral clutch valve and spring in 26. In the boreadjacent to the "Ti" shaped ‘cut

the samebore. out" install the pressureboost valve, using brassrod
to guidevalve into bore long land first.

14. Compress the neutral clutch valve spring and

install valve boreplug threadedendout andretain- 27. Install retaining pin through same bore.

rng pin. 28. Install coupling tinting valve land end first

15. Place the2-3 shift valve spring on the 2-3 shift into the samebore.

valve.
29. Install coupling timing valve spring over stem

16. In the nextopen bore install the 2-3 shift valve endof coupling timing valve.
and spring as a combination.

30. Install valve boreplug in valve body compress-
17. Install the 2-3 T.V. spring into spring pocket ing and partially installing multiple plug retainer.

of 2-3 shift valve. Install retainer in such a mannerthat only one corner

of the plug is retained. Thiswill permit the installa18. Install the 2-3 TV. valve into the 2-3 regulator
tion of the remainingvalves Fig. 105.

bushing so that valve will completely enter bore of
bushing. 31. Install the 2-3 governor valveinto the adjacent

2-3 bore, small land first.19. Install the 2-3 TN. valve and bushing into
the 2-3 bore in the valve body small end of T.v. 32. Install the 2-3 valve bore plug against the2-3
valve first. governor valve, compressingplug against spring ten-

20. Install the 2-3 valve bore plug threaded side siori into the boreand position the retainer again so

out and retainer, that edgeof plug is securedarid the adjacentborehole
is unobstructedby the retainer.

21. install the 1-2 shift valve in the boreadjacent
to the 2-3 shift valve train. 33. Install the 1-2 governorvalve into the adjacent

1-2 shift valve bore.

34. Install the boreplug in the 1-2 bore, compress
ing the valve against spring pressure and position
multiple retainer. Make certainremainingbore is un
obstructed.

35. Install the 2-1 downshift valve land end first
into the remainingbore.

36. Place 2-t downshift spring over 2-1 downshift
valve compressing springand secure with multiple
retainer.

ASSEMBLY OF COMPLETE CONTROL VALVE

1. Install the T.V. thermostatic element openend
down in cavity behind throttle valve in control valve

Fig. 105 Installing Multiple Valve Plug Retainer body location-Fig. 100.
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2. Position spacer plateover cored side of control
valve body.

3. Install small 2 ball check valves into pocketson
coredside of valve body.

4. Position channelplate on valve body and attach
with 13 screws.Leaveloose for final adjustment.

5. Turn control valve assemblyover and install 3
ball check valvesinto pockets.

6. Place 2-3 boost valve body spacer on valve

7. Place 2-3 boost bodyon spacer plateand install Fig. 106 Torus Assembly

3 attaching screws. Do not tighten screws at this
burrs, rings, when locked should turn freely in groove.

8. Install loosely twO screws attachingvalve body 4. Inspect the balanceweight, if present, for good

to channel plate weld.

9. Turn control valveassemblyover and install the 5. Inspect the driven coupling to torque multiplier
remaining 2-3 boost body assembly control valve thrust bearint race for distotted beariug srfee at
body assemblylong attachingscrew, excessivewear on thrust race. Check for foreign par

ticles on thrust race and clean thoroughly. A slight
10. Tighten 19 control valve body assembly at-

distortkn or bend on the thrust bearingcould cause
taching screws.

a side loading effect andcausepart of the rollers to
dislodgefrom the cage.

Installation Page 87

FRONT UNIT CARRIER ASSEMBLY

INSPECTION OF REMAINING UNITS
1. Inspect front carrier planetpinions for damaged

DRIVE TORUS MEMBER AND TORQUE MULTIPLIER pinion gears,chipped tooth, nicks or burrs.

2. Check for free movement of pinion gears on1. Inspect drive torusmemberfor porosity, chipped
pinion pins, be surepinion pins are well staked.

or damagedvanes Fig. 106.
3. Check splines on carrier hub for nicks or burrs.

2. Inspect drive torus bushing for good staking and
excessivewear. 4. Inspect front sun gear to carrier thrust washer

for excessivewear, nicks, burrs or foreign particles
3. Check for damagedsplines on torque multiplier,

embeddedon thrust race.
bent or damagedvanes.Check oil seal ring on torque
multiplier for broken ring andfree movementin ring

MAINSUAFT AND SUN GEARgroove.

4. Check for burrs or restrictions on the clutch 1. inspect mrnnshaft and rear unit sun gear I or

plate drive lugs. damagedsplines, teeth or thrust washersurface. Re
move sungear from mainshaft and inspect damper

5. Chcck bolt threads in drive member for cross for cracks,peeling or foreign material.
threading

OUTPUT SHAFT
DRIVEN TORUS MEMBER

1. Inspect output shaft splines for nicks, or burrs.
1. Inspect driventorus member for bent or dam

aged vanes. 2. Inspect snap ring groove on output shaft for

good machinecut and freeof dirt andchips.
2. Check splines in driven member hub for nicks

or burrs. 3. Inspect mainshaftpilot bushing for excessive
wear and tight fit.

3. Check 2 oil seal rings and ring grooves for

broken rinks, check the oil seal grooves for nicks, 4. Inspect parking sprocket lugs for burred edges.
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5. Inspect speedo drivegear for misalignment and bearings with care throughout the disassembly,in-
tight fit on output shaft. spection and assembly. A slight distortion or bend

causedby dropping or carelesshandling could cause
REAR PLANET CARRIER AND SHAFT a side loading effect, which may not be visible and

cause someof the rollers to dislodge from the cage.
1. Inspect rearcarrier planet pinions for damaged

pinion gear and free movementon pinion pins, be 4. Inspect rear sun gear to i-ear carrier thrust

sure pinion pins are well staked. Check 8 planet washerand thrustrace.

pinion thrust washers, be sure washershave not cut 5. Use tag wire and check 6 lubrication ports for
a pocket in the carrier. restrictions.

2. Inspect the carrier shaft splines for nicks or
burrs. OVERRUN SAND

3. Inspect rearcarrier to rear internal gear thrust
bearing and thrust bearing race. Check for foreign i. Inspectoverrun band for excessivewear, cracks
particles embeddedin thrust race. Handle the thrust n lining and distortion.
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SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT

CONThNTS OF THIS SECTION

79

Neival Clutch. CaseCtcr Suppon and
Revere Cleitth

Ft.?-u:Unit and RearLTni:

PaiH LEnknge

Output Steafrand Gvernc;r

29
Rcar- Retain

ToTus

Ca& Cover

NEUTRAL CLUTCH, CASE CENTER SUPPOgT
AND REVERSE ClUTCH

PAGE

8’ Smo and AccumuThthr So
82 Cctrol Valqe end Oil Pan

Akernareh-. Install cornpoeidonand steel plata
so that no±th on ee &sr and third steel plate are

on one side cd a wide lug and the sacondand fourTh
atectplatc notth’ts art on the op uitc aide.

4- Install long ter cunporT key tth longa
lip toward front of se. Hold in plaoe with pen
laturn Ffg 107

5. Mark the case th indicate sides of tht key to
assist in aEvmcnt for insreIlaozr ci casc ceoter
supeort Fi. 107

o. 1ns&Inutsal endreveeclutch embly case
tmter pport into ease.aligQing easectar sisp1rt
ev into ev way Tapping maybe renire± Make

sn oil dnas did not came unhmgtcd timing mnMahla
en.

lnatall £tvorat steUon&9 cone key into cast-
roundedside toward front oi Ca PIg Wa.

- Place transmission cast in holding latune in

rneraii neutral ciutch hatkjn plate into case-
flat dde

4 nemrai clutch drive and 4 driven dutch
o!atee fntluws;

a l!!all a comr-:.aition diivc plate avc the
c]utccaekiag plate anti thenasteelddv platewith

of plate in a slot adjacent to one of r,e
- dc lugs a tEe cast.

K i]S&l a
steer:0teaid

ide tie wie

plates acre: he ne taIled
crlv un-near± ectLtcE

campositien plate

ta no;cheliug or theopeeeite
lu2 iran, the first The etd

in this arzangenlent to prop-
paclc

Fig D7 ecaci Cictdt Motes in Cots ‘OS Revena !on in Case
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8. install reversecan sfrel into case Cover £C

verse paton,

9. install reversestationary cone plastic in osse

aligning reversestationary conekey with key way ri
cone, lightly tapping into place, if required.

10. Inatnll lArge reversc cone snap ring tnta srIsp

ring groovein casewith flat cadsof snap rirsg up. end
riog gap at open *sssnent of ring genove in case

rng. 109.

FRONT SUN GEAr

THlCK SEARING RACE

THRUST SEARING

CAPPtO BtARING RACE

F1g I II Front Sijn Gear Assembly

stall nverrunbend over enchor in Cast.

IL Install rent unit internal gear, sprag assembly

and swag retainer into case. aligning neutrsl clatch

plates with spreg outer taco. He sure sprog retainer
bottosTisageflst CaseCe.ntcrsupport to insure engage

mear of all plates,

13. Reposition transmission,bottom up.

FRONT UNIT AND REAR UNIT

Install front clutch assemblyinto front of nne

mission engaging teeth in front clutch hub with re
verse cone. Sc sure bronze washer a pnsitioned

counterhocc of front unit clutch C! ruin Fig. 110.

STAI IuNARY CONE

Hg. 109 ReversaConein Case

11, Reposition transmission, rear cnd up, and in-

2. Install liuck bearing race, thrust hearing, thin
cupped hearing race on front sun gear and sheEt

Fic. 110 Installing Bronre Thrust Woslier
in From ClairE An,mbly

Pig. II’ InStaltino Front 5un Geor Shaft to
Rear InlerocI Gear Snap Ring
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Flu, 14 Ir.stolllnio Thrust 5w,in9 cnd
Roceson Front Sw. Gear

shaft snep ring while holding rear Chrricr fODft2d

Fig. 15.

11. Reposition transmi.aioo. rear endUp.

PARKING LINKAGE
FTq. II] lnssniling Theosi Sewing On

Reor PlanterConner I. InsRnll pewl spaecris. cast.

2. Isisrull parking sssetnbly, paskin pdWl first.

asaen,blyFig Ill - thsoughlick in rear cou Sn that pa".I tooth Iacc
inaidt of case Fig- jib.

3. Install front sun gearendshalt assemblythrough

casecentersupport aligning splints of sun geardaft 3. Install pawl pin Into case, through paw] and

with rear internal gear and cutaway splines with

sprag retainer. CAUTION: Dc sure bold rear unit

_________

internal car forward dining this operationFir Ill.

4 Install frosts sun gait shaft to star unit internal

gear snap ring.

S. Install bearing ncr denge up and bearing on

rearplanet carrier.RetainvAth petolawin Fig- [IS

Install sr planetcanier throughfloat unit sun

gearshaft frcz rca: of ranrmasEo:..

7. Install front carrier th_nist bearing racs onto

rear carder shaft-inner ange out Fig. 114.

S. install front carrier thnnt bearing into race.

9. Install thnast bearing race over trait! lhflsZl

hearing-outer flange inward.

IC. Holding the rear planat carrier forward instjslj

front unit a-athec
Fig. 5 Ineigiliag Front CarderIC Rear

II. Install ftnr.t tint carrier ‘i f;ar p’net ceiner Carrier Shall SaapRie

IHRL’Si SEARING

/
SEARING RACE

/
REAR PLANET
C AR 5 It S

-/
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4. Pushparking braclcet.ehaftto. bottom of its horr.

5. Move pawl.to ite disangngedpositina

RIAR SIDE GE GEAR
6% FROM END

bF SHAFT

.OUTFUT SEIAFt

SPEEIOMEItR
DRIVE GEAR *_-_

OUTPUT SHAFr AND GOVERNOR

I. Install rearunit sun gearto rear carrier bcering
sicc into rear carrie.r with flange up, retain with
petrelatuls,

2. IsttalI mar unit sun gear to rear carrier thrust

bearing iota btaxing rece

3. Assenible rear unit 5un gear to mosinahaft, if
renioved, end install th roug rear carrier,

4, Instsll governor gasketand govc-rnor op output
ihait,

S. Install speedodiive gear using either tool J-6133
or press plates J-8904.Ddvc until rear side of gearis
dW3 inches from anti of output hoEt Fig, ill:

5, Install output saart to rbnr carrier .esremhly
using alignment marks,

7, Engageparking pawL

1. Install governor attaching bults. Torque to
l9.-33 It, Ibm,

9; Install tsuarc snapring en ri-ant *uutput shaft
groove.

154

Fig. 116 !nstntli.,g Porkh,gLirsknge in flue

Fl0. i 8 IruEqIliog Raor Seal

Fg 117 Locotin0..SpeednoeterDve Cón
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REAR BEARING RETAINER

I. Install rear bearing retainer gasket on rear
bearingretainerand retain with petrolatum.

2, Start rear bearing retainer down over output
shalt and install rear output shalt snap ring through
access holeandover end of output shalt while retainer
is being carefully loweredover governor assembly.

& Carelully, align parking linkage pin and manual
detent lever as rear bearingretainer is aligned with
dowel pin and case.

4. Using tool J-6133, if necessary,seat rear bearing
snap ring. It may be necessaryto moveoutplat shaft
rearward to locate snap ring by repositioning trans
mission to horizontal position.

S. Install 2 short rear bearingretainerto case at
taching bolts at centerlocation on each side. Install
the remaining short bolt inside the rear bearing re

tainer. Install 5 remaining long rear bearing retainer
bolts. Torqueall bolts 20-25ft. lbs.

6. If rear seal was removed, install new rear seal,

using tool J-5154 Fig. 118.

7. Install rear bearing retainer cover plate and
gasketwith 4 attachingbolts.

8. Reposition transmission,front endup.

TORUS

1. Install front unit drive torus aligning front unit
clutch plateswith drive slots in drive torus. Looking
through vent port in bottom of case,observethat all

clutch plates are engaged.

2. Install hook type oil ring on torque multiplier
hub, if removedFig. 119.

3. Install hook type oil ring on front andrear hubs

of driven torus member,if removed.

4. Install torque multiplier into drive torus align

ing splines and position torque multiplier so that the

ID. of the hub of the torque multiplier is flush with

the planet carrier shalt. A light tap with plastic

hammer may be required.

5. Install driven torus to torque multiplier rear

bearingraceinto torque multiplier.

TORUS GASKET OIL
COVER RING

DRIVEN OIL
TORUS RINGS

1’ THRUST
BEARING MULTIPLIER

EXHAUST
VALVE

TORUS

/ r’ EXHAUST
I * VALVE

GASKET COVER

Fig. 119 Torus and Multiplier Assembly-Exploded
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o

h. ‘20 I:, s’n.ling rrrsi aecring in Driven TOnJI

race flanc up into dñ’jrn toni.
Fig

7, lostall b..6n into flange race.rctain with ijvLro
Ietum.

H - I n_,tRll driven to rue tsw rnber over main sh aft

9. }r.,s ii err trans,I ii ion 90 degreesso I,rjttorn ii

p - Do not rots ts In ore than 90 dug icc or jart!,
will fall out of front.

10. V]iiIe moving main chaff !orwsrd with small
real ioeritd in l,,Ii nf main shaft ii ncctsary. in
email dmr vccs torus to main shaft spiral rtLu ijiin nfl

121.

II. qru sir i ‘‘0 Ixatuntsion fronL cnd up
2 Install new drive tUnIs to torus covet rnttijl

F.ç I 2 Indolling Th,sn Rcring and
Rosa in Cost

or’ I,,ru. ,irLv- iiiemhrr. Retain -. ilL pefro-

latuni.

13 Install il, bearing ran into torus rover Fig,

I.!. I,,s’,sIl ring into hangedr,e’r.

IS. IritalI bcaring sad sli’isg d ruc into
rev r. t] iso ge down - Usc patrolatuin -

t& InsLttlI to, u cover to Ilir dr,vt torus mcrnabsr.

ali&nin to the dowelpins. J.SOJS.OuidePins. maybc
oar_il.

‘7. InMall boc head r,i-ch Oncase,as n tool. Fig.
123, end instil! 2 tunascover ,,, drive torus attach-

Cl US

totus cot.

7-

- L.a
:o;;cs

coal

5* :5

Em
Sb.; 3

SACS

Fig. 121 Installing Spirnt e!oEnin9 RI’c on Mom ShSt Pig, I2 r00 Torus Cayer Bo!’,
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. I

-- nc-cc. - .rs SC-5D ‘.1 3hOW

Fig. 125 Table of Se1edivaWash

rlangcc on thecuts:: shaft-

Grady :.jzy forward en output shaft c

g. At the a:oe rinla m.;vr hsnñle on rc.o: a-i

ttrd cad ala;.
Ag. 124 Too: Sei-Up Mr End Ploy Check -

h. End play shnuId be .O0d tn .Otr’.
P4 cress !:fl-;cng roe reits. cc-tue tc !_2Ci -- .

ii end p533? Is not within os urn:Ls. remove.
eovsr and install prooer thrUSt waher or ccnlhieeeio;I

e Reror.veic aeaci-.vrCnc.9. of ±nas: wasitt b-ween casecover San tOPJS aaver

cc produce -‘-& cad ptay Pig. 25!. p.a.c:
CASE COVER covercud rec2ec eej play.

I. Install easecnver :0 cas gestet on case cCV. L Removeroche ert install re.-a cese orcc
:nnthatn to caseaemcbiogheir. Torque to 30-3S lbs.

2’ Install casec-over and pump easerublyon hans- 5- Rotate rsnniaaion so front endis up
srcssicaCase

5. Install front seal.rubber lip dcwo. using J-S6:
insrail bye a’ the ax laltc case covir tn case Th. 126. Rutaw aissioa bbd-. to hozoarai

arta-:l-inho !eavcE one ho!e a, w:,,i..-L to i.hezal] czom as.
dial indicator support-To,-c.ue a 30-33 tr. The. 01 the
thret small attochin halts the one lone hell is at
:cched horn mc front of the case cover. The mo re

are -staEedire a: the Leer of the

casucon. Torque3sircrt b:.l 25-lb ft he

FRONT UNIT END PlAY CHECK
a Rotatetiioaso ttorn sup.

Install dial incatnr support J-6I2 iota :ecadi
hale in uansmissioncaseF. 1J4.

c Acsemhir d play adapterJ-co onri;einp:.n

511sf: of the uniscov.

a Clamp dial iociet:r on :.au’pul L and- and::

indicator with end of reel J-S65.

F-o,,unaasrrewdrorer trougi; nec-c. unZZt to: F!0. 12ó rs,niirng Frent Seal
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LOWER SPRING

LOWER ACCUMULAtOR
PISTON AND RING

UPPER ACCUMULATOR CLPISTON AND SEAL

UPPIR SPRING

. fl

SERVO AND ACCUMULArOR

I. Install accumulatorpin into cat:.

7. Install upper accumulatorsprio9 siaa!l end dr:r
Fig. 127.

3. Install new upper accumulatorpiston seal with
lip of seal facing dat side of piston.

5. Install lower cL’umuiator piston i-log On piston,

Ii itniuvcd.

6. Instell lower sccu,iiulatoi- piston over pin with

spring packet facing out.

7, Install lower accumulator spring i 10 Hp r jog
pocket as hi Fig, 12K.

S. inslg!l servo releasesp’ing into clips bore,

V_ Install servo piston assembly into elIte, stem
first Fig. L1.

III. Install 3 easeCenter support to Case seals soil

wrings, seals down Fig. 119.

II. Install sri-vu and accurnulatur gsake t oil servo
and nccumii!stnr cnver. Use petrolatum.

II. Install servo endaccumulatorcnver. Use4 KnIrs

to locate the cover and then olln rose centersupport

to castc seal springs and acoumulator spring. Afttr

cover is lined up. install all bolts loosely. Then. While
hand tighten bolts. TorqIn H’

aK ft. lbs.

13. Install S servo and accumulator cover bolts
le:t!ting thc remaining bolts Until installation of the
compensatorbody and the trairscr. Torque to 6-8
ft I I’. Fig. ‘30.

I-i. Install compensatorbody assemblyott accumu
lator cover suing3 attaching screws amid I attscl’ing
bolt. Torque screws tu 2.5 -3.S ft. lbs., torque halt to

ft. lbs.

5. Inatull seals on both ends of pipe assenabla, if
ramsso V ccl

frsi into ease

ACCUMULATOR PIN

Fig. I7 AccusnuloterA11s,abfy - Exploaed

4. install upper accumulator piston with lip of

seat acing away fwm taperedspring.

Id. Enstell p!pe esseiiibly lixed Crud
cover through opening in case.

Fig. I2 Initolling Cone Cenba,Suppoa
SeflhI ono spinalFig. I Initolling Sao Piatoc
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30 Isbo..0,ç Co-pe.nr VS.. 5

-. LrstC a! a * removed. :n
em-ce .ra k. .nd :_.3 bolt to p:r n

-. ‘. = fwat cd c ::ver

CONTROL VALVE BOOY AND oa PAN

nive = ‘.ae y Fig. 151.

2. Ar pct1ujn Ci v1ve body pipe p.s13 S

aiurc ‘O zts ad nata:] t7 t-n body .

sciubly :: rr bearing ,einn, uidthg T.V shaft
a i retmatrd

Ts_n-4AL vsi1s- pick up pa F_I 133. Pc.ed.:nps
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e.

with nec :!.:a’. bt

in rcat;t:u.t with o
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6. . od pa gasket

Ca 1D_ -

- T::,: 12-11:

‘hdt fr.e i TV. k.n.

9. lataZ s:aoC:: Zr: t’-’



INSTALLATION OF TRANSMISSION

1. Place transmissionin jack and raise to approxi- 15. Wipe some oil on the O.D. of the drive shaft
mate location in car. yoke and slide propeller shaft onto transmissionout

put shaft.2. Move transmission forwardinto position engag

ing transmissioninput shaft with thedamperhub. 16. Remove tape or rubber band from "U" joint

3. Install one transmissioncasecover to engineat- bearings and assemble"U" joint. Bend nut locking

tachingbolt on eachside andthenlower the transmis- plate.

sion and install the remaining bolts other than the 17. Install parking brake cable guide rod cable
starter attaching bolts and tighten to 50-70 lb. ft.

to frame cross-member.

4. Place splashshield in position and place lower
18. Install parking brake return spring.

bolt throughhole.
19. Install oil cooler lines.

5. Placestarter in position and install nut on lower
bolt finger tight. Install the other splashpanto starter 20. Install throttle idler lever.

21. Install throttle control rod engine to idler
6. Install both wires on starter, lever and transmIssionto idler lever control rod.

7. Install 4 flywheel cover attachingbolts. 22. Install gearshiftcross-shaftlever andits mount-

8. Install transmissioncase cover inspection plate ing bracket 2 bolts.

with 3 attachingbolts. 23. Install gearshift control upper rod on cross-

9. Install breather pipe and pipe clip attaching shaft lever with "E" ring.

24. Install gearshift control lower rod.

10. Install rear mount on transmissionwith 4 at- 25. Connect speedometercable.
taching screws.

26. After car hasbeenlowered, connectthebattery
11. Install rubber insulators on rear mount and

cable that was removed.
then install rear mount supporton the insulators.

27. Refill transmissionwith fluid as describedon12. Raise transmissibnas far as necessaryand in-

stall frame cross-memberin the framewith 2 attach- page 41.

ing bolts at eachend. 28. Adjust throttle and shift linkage following in-

13. Lower the transmission so that the 2 rear structions on page 39.

mount support studsgo through the cross-member 29. Test transmission oil pressureas outlined on
bracket. Install nuts. Remove transmissionjack. page 41 and road test car to see that transmission

14. Tighten the exhaustpipe to manifold bolts. operatesproperly.
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The information contained in this Diagnosis Guide
has been prepared as a Supplementary Guide. It is
an aid to andnot a substitutefor a good basicunder
standingof the Principles of Operation.

It is of utmost importance to observeand perform
all preliminary stepsoutlined in this Diagnosis Guide.

Make certain that all "on the car repairs" possi
bilities have been exhaustedbefore the transmission
is removed from the car.

TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS

Always be certain the engine is operating at peak
performance.The engineandtransmissionaredesign
ed and built to operate as an integral power unit.
Failure of the engineto deliver peak power can result

in improper shift characteristicsand apparenttrans

mission malfunction.

While road testing, the transmission oil pressure

gauge should be connectedto the upper of the two
test holes on the left-hand side of the rear bearing

retainerandthe pressurecheckedas follows:

TESTING

This section outlines the procedureto be followed
in testing and diagnosisprior to attempting to correct
any assumedmalfunctionsof the 61-10Hydra-Matic

transmission.

DRIVE RIGHT

2ND-Steady Road Load
at Approximately 25 mph.

LOW OIL PRESSURE

MINIMUM MAXIMUM

98.6 111.4

1. Check Oil Level

Always check the oil level before road testing.

Erratic shifting or other malfunctionscan in some

casesbe tracedto improper oil level.

a. Park the car in a level position andset selec

tor lever in the "P" position. Let engineidle

until operatingtemperatureis reached.

b. Check oil level indicator. If oil level is low

add Hydra-Matic fluid to "Full" mark.

CAUTION: Use only "Automatic transmission Fluid"
type A which has been approved and labeled "A Q
ATF" or "AQ-ATF-A".

For a proper diagnosis, a thorough knowledge of
the operationof thenew Hydra-Matic transmissionis
essential.A predeterminedtest route should be estab

lished to savetime and permit comparisonof different

cars over the same route. Where possible,the route

should be laid out to include somehilly sectionto test

for openthrottle downshifts,a level sectionfor testing
upshift points anda quiet section for testing for noise.

1. Oil Level-Low

2. Boost Plug-Wrong-Stuck

3. PressureRegulator Valve

4. Strainer and "0" Ring

5. Manual Valve-Misaligned with Quadrant

6. Foaming or Cavitation

7. Internal Leak

8. Control Valve Assembly-Stuck Valve

9. Front Pump-Slide Stuck-Low Output

HIGHOIL PRESSURE

1. PressureRegulator Valve-Stuck

2. Boost Plug-Wrong-Stuck

3. Manual Valve-Misaligned with Quadrant

4. Control Valve Assembly-Stuck Valve

DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING GUIDE

Noise Diagnosis . . . . 92

OilLeaks 93

CAUTION: Do not stall test transmission under any
conditions. 5. Front Pump-SlideStuck-High’Output
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UPSHIFTS

Shift

Left Drive Range Right Drive Range Lo Range

Minimum
Throttle

Full
Throttle

Minimum
Throttle

Full
Throttle

Minimum Full
Throttle Throttle

1-2 14-18 33-40 14-18 33-40 No Shift Possible

2-3 18-23 76-89 - 76-89 - 76-89

DOWNSHIFTS

Shift

Left Drive Range Right Drive Range Lo Range

Full
Closed Throttle

Throttla Forted

Full
Closed Throttle

Thxotte Forced

Full
Closed Throttle

Throttle Forced

3-2 20.15* 84-68 84-72 84-72 84-72 84-72

2-1 16.13* 29-25 16-13 29-25 52-45 52-46

Fig. 132 Shift Speed Chart

tWhen this shift occurs, the transmissionwill free-

wheel; therefore, it is impossible to observe shift
with throttle closed. To check for shift, decelerate,
with throttle closed to specified speed, then accel
erate to determine which speed transmission is in.

The term "Minimum Throttle" denotes a fixed
throttle openingonly sufficient to provide acceleration
enough to accomplisheach of the shifts. The trans
mission should shift within the limits indicated in
the columns under the heading"Minimum Throttle."

The conditions under which downshifts occur are
as follows: 1 Closed throttle: When the accelerator

pedal is in the releasedposition and the car is coast
ing gradually losing speed. 2 Forced: When the
acceleratorpedal is fully depressedthrough the de
tent to full throttle. NOTE: When driving in the left
drive range in third speed at about 35 mph or less,
partially depressingthe acceleratorpedal will cause
the third to seconddownshift.

When checking shift points keep in mind that
there may be a slight variation from the speeds
shown in the shift speed chart Fig. 132. Slight
variations are no cause for adjustment providing
shifts are smooth.

DtAGNOSIS

EXTERNAL LINKAGE

The importance of proper linkage adjustmentcan
not be over-emphasized.Improper linkage adjust
ment can causerough erratic shifting, missing shifts,
or the inability to select one or more of the ranges.

NO DRIVE IN DRIVE RANGE

1. Neutral Clutch

2. SpragAssembly-Or Race

4. Low Oil Level

5. Low Oil Pressure

6. PassageRestricted

7. Internal Leak

8. Linkage-Manual

9. Control Valve Assembly

3. Coupling 10. ReverseCone Sticking
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POWER FLOW-REVIEW

DRIVE FRONT OVERRUN NEUTRAL REVERSE
RANGE SPEED CPLG CLUTCH BAND CLUTCH CLUTCH

PARK Filled Off Off Off Off

NEUTRAL Filled Off Off Off Off

DRIVE First Filled Off Off On Off
LEFT Second Empty On Off On Off

Third Filled On Off On Off

DRIVE First Filled Off On On Off
RIGHT Second Empty On On On Off

Third Filled On Off On Off

First Filled Off On On Off

Second Empty On On On Off

Third Filled On Off On Off

REVERSE - Filled Off Off Off On

DRIVE IN NEUTRAL DRIVE IN FIRST AND THIRD ONLY

1. Neutral Clutch MIGHT BE REPORTED AS 1-2 SLIP

2. Linkage-Manual 1. Control Valve Assembly

2. Coupling
NO REVERSE

1. Linkage-Manual DRIVE IN FIRST AND SECOND ONLY

2. Low Pressure 1. Governor G-2

3. Reverse Cone Clutch 2. Control Valve Assembly

4. Restricted Passage
SLIPPING 7-2 SHIFT

5. Neutral Clutch
CAN BE REPORTED AS 1-3 ONLY

DRIVE IN "RIGHT DRIVE" OR LOW RANGE ONLY 1. Front Clutch

1. Sprag Assembly 2. Control Valve Assembly

2. Neutral Clutch 3. Accumulator

4. CompensatorBody Assembly
FORWARD DRIVE IN REVERSE

5. Low Oil Pressure
1. Manual Linkage

6. T.V. Linkage
2. Neutral Clutch

7. 1-2 Oil Passages

REVERSE DRIVE IN NEUTRAL
SLIPPING 2-3

1. ReverseCone Clutch
1. Coupling

DRIVE IN SECOND AND THIRD ONLY 2. Control Valve Assembly

1. Control Valve Assembly 3. Front Clutch
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SLIPPING ALL RANGES

1. Low oil pressure

ROUGH 7-2 SHIFT

1. Accumulator

2. CompensatorBody Assembly

3. Front Clutch

4. Front Clutch Passage

5. Control Valve Assembly

6. T.V. Linkage

7. Coupling

ERRATIC SHIFTS

1. Governor Assembly

2. Control Valve Assembly

HIGHOR LOW UPSHIFTS.

1. T.V. Linkage Short-High Upshifts

Long-Low Upshifts

2. Control Valve Assembly

3. Governor

4. TV. Lever

Occurs Under Following Conditions

5. GovernorOil Passage

6. T.V. Pressure

7. Line Pressure

NO ENGINE BRAKING INTERMEDIATE
OR LOW RANGE

1. Overrun Band

2. Overrun Servo

NO PART THROTTLE OR DETENT DOWNSHIFTS

1. T.V. Linkage

2. Control Valve Assembly

3. AcceleratorTravel

4. Governor

SELECTOR LEVER WILL NOT GO INTO REVERSE

1. Manual Linkage

2. ReverseBlocker Valve

3. Governor

SELECTOR LEVER WILL NOT GO INTO PARK

1. Parking Linkage

2. Manual Linkage

NOISE DIAGNOSIS

Possible Cause

1. All ranges-Morepronouncedwith hot oll-ist gear
approximately1000 to 1200 R.P.M. Moan

2. 2-1-2-3 Shift Vhine

3. 2nd and ReverseGearNoise
Low RPM Only

4. lst-2nd, Reverseand Neutral
Gear Noise-High R.P.M.

Predominatenoise2nd during 2-a shift

5. 2-3 Hot Oil Low R.P.M.

6. All Except 2nd

7. Buzzing

8. Rattle-Light Load-Srd

1. Oil Pump

2. Oil Pump

3. Front Unit Gear Set

4. Rear Unit Gear Set

S. Coupling Fill Pump
Whine

6. Coupling

7. T.V. Valvesand Governor

8. Damper
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OIL LEAKS c. Rear bearing retainer to case attachingbolts not
correctly torqued.

Before attempting to correct an oil leak, the actual
d. Speedogear housing not tight or sealdamaged.

sourceof the leak must be determined.In many cases

the sourceof the leak can be deceivingdue to "wind e. Main line pressureplug not tight.

flow" around the engine and transmission. If any
f. T.V. line pressureplug not tight.

doubt exists as to the source of the leak there are
two ways to determineit. g. Porus casting.

h. TV. lever seal.
7. RED DYE

i. Coverplate not fiat.
The addition of red dye to the transmissionoil will

indicate if the leak is from the transmission. j. Coverplate gasketimproperly installed or
defective.

k. Coverplate screwnot correctly torqued.
2. BLACK LIGHT

The useof a "Black Light"* to identify the oil from 3. COOLER CONNECTIONS
the leak is also suitable. Comparing the oil from the

leak to that on the engine or transmissiondip stick a. Adaptor not correctly torqued.
when viewed by black light will determinethe source

of the leak. b. Adaptor defective.

*A "Black light’ testing unit may be obtained from
several different service tool suppliers. 4. CASE COVER ASSEMBLY LEAKS

Oil leaks around the engine and transmission are a. Gasket-Caseto CaseCover improperly installed.
generally carried toward the rear of the car. For

example, a transmission "oil filler tube to oil pan b. Bolts-Improperly torqued.

leak" will sometimesappearas a leak at the rear of c. WasherSeals-Damaged.
the transmission.

d. Plate-Not fiat.

1. TRANSMISSION OIL PAN e. Plate Gasket-Defective.

a. Improperly installed or damaged gasket.
S. FRONT END LEAKS

b. Attaching bolts not correctly torqued.

c. Filler pipe flange weld or strippedthreads. a. Front pump "0" ring cutor improperly installed.

d. Filler pipe. b. Front seal.

e. Oil pannot fiat. c. Caseto casecovergasket.

f. Rear bearing retainerand/or casenot positioned d. Casecrackedor porus.

correctly at oil pan. e. Cut or improperly installed "0" ring-coupling

feed limit valve, in pump.

2. REAR BEARING RETAINER f. Cut or improperly installed "0" ring-pressure

a. Rear sealnot installed properly or damaged. regulator assembly,in pump.

b. Gasket rear bearingretainer to case damaged g. Manual shaft seal-defectiveor improperly

or improperly installed, installed.
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Input Shaft End Play .

Gear Ratios

1st Speed

2nd Speed

3rd Speed

Reverse . . . . . . .

Fluid

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Type . . . Automatic TransmissionFluid Type A

bearingArmour Institute Qualification No. "AQ-ATF .

Capacity

Refill after drain

Refill after removing control valve

Refill after overhaul . . .

*Correct amount of fluid should always be determinedby indication on oil level
warm, car level, andengineidling with control lever in Park.

Changetransmissionoil every

Standard-All except Catalina

Standard-Catalina . . . .

Economy-All except Catalina

Economy-Catalina

Performance-All Series

425-A Engine.

425-E Engine. . .

Air Conditioning-All Series.

REAR AXLE RATIOS

2.87

2.69

..

. 2.69

2.563.083.082.562.87

SPEEDOMETER GEAR USAGE CHART

Rear Axle Ratio

40:13 3.08

43:15 2.87 . .

43:16 2.69

41:16 2.56

SpeedometerSleeveAssembly
Ratio Color

23:10 Yellow

21:10 Orange

20:10 Red

19:10 Dark Gray

-.018"

. . 3.56:1

1.56:1

1.00:1

.. 3.53:1

Approx.

4’/4 qts.*

Approx. 53/4 qts.t

Approx. 8% qts.*

indicator with transmission

25,000 miles

Ratio

43:15

43:16

43:16

41:16

40:13

40:13

41:16

43:15
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SPRING SPECIFICATIONS

Approx. No. Of
Name FreeLength Diameter Coils Color

DamperOuter 2.67 .80 12.5 Black

Damper Inner 2.02 .49 14.5 Black

Pump Priming Inner .49 .38 5.35 Plain

Pump Priming Outer .73 .51 5.75 Plain

Cplg. FeedLimit Valve 2.66 .49 23 Plain

PressureRegulator 1.58 .48 12.75 Yellow

Coupling ExhaustValve .72 .34 7 Plain

Frt. Clutch Release 1.04 .44 8.5 Plain

Neutral Cl. Release .84 .34 10 Plain

ReverseClutch Release .79 .36 7.8 Plain

ServoOuter 1.50 1.75 3.5 Plain

Servo Inner 1.34 1.25 3.5 Plain

Accumulator Lower 1.51 .87 7 Plain

Accumulator Upper 1.96 .91-77 9.3 Plain

Servo Release 1.83 .67 9 Plain

Primary Comp. Valve P, PE .60 .39 6.5 Copper Fl.

Primary Comp. Valve PA .67 .39 6.5 Red

SecondaryComp. Valve PE 1.28 .57 8.5 Green

SecondaryComp. Valve P, PA 1.11 .57 7.5 Plain

Park Brake .66 .61 6.6 Plain

Cplg. Timing 1.30 .41 11.5 Green

Ft. Cl. ExhaustValve .91 .32 11 Gray

PressureBoost* 1.06 .18 20 Plain

Detent 1.25 .36 11 Red

Neutral Cl. Valve .70 .44 5.5 Plain

PressureDrop 1.30 .36 11.5 Plain

PressureRelief 3.04 .42 26.5 Yellow

ReverseBlocker 1.32 .32 16.5 Yellow

Throttle Valve P, PA 1.68 .39 17 Plain

Throttle Valve PE 1.60 .39 16 Green

1-2 Shift 1.01 .53 10.5 Plain

1-2 T.V .99 .40 9.5 Yellow

2-1 Cut-Off Valve 1.23 .35 13.5 Green

2-1 Down Shift Valve .94 .32 10.5 Cad. Fl.

2-3 Boost Valve 1.35 .35 10.5 Cad. Fl.

2-3 T.V 1.26 .42 9.5 Plain

2-3 Shift .91 .39 7 Plain

Early Models Only
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TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Location

Cooler Control Thermo Element

to Case Cover

ChannelPlate to 2-3 Boost Body

ChannelPlate to Valve Body

Valve Body to ChannelPlate

2-3 Boost Body to Valve Body

CompensatorBody to Servo &

Accumulator Cover

CaseCover to Cooler Control Body

Servo and Accumulator Cover to Case

Rear Bearing Retainer Cover to Retainer

Valve Body to Case

CompensatorValve Body to Case

Pump Cover to Pump Body

Lb. Ft. Location

Caseto Case Cover Small

CaseCover to Case Large

Case Cover to Pump

2.5-3.5 Oil Pan to Case

2.5-3.5 Front Internal Gear to Clutch Housing

2.5-3.5 Governor Output Shaft to Carder

Torus ExhaustValve to Torus Cover

Rear Bearing Retainerto Bushing Sleeve

Torus Cover to Driving Torus

Case Cover to Pipe

Rear Bearing Retainer to Case

6-8 Plate to Case Cover

6-8 Coupling FeedLimit Valve Plug

6-8

PressureRegulator Plug

THRUST BEARINGS

LOCATION O.D. I.D.
NO. OF

ROLLERS

Pump To Torus 3.36 2.61 64

Torus Cover- Driven Torus 1.63 1.00 30

Driven Torus-Carrier Shaft 1.50 .89 29

Front Carrier-Front Sun Gear 2.20 1.66 52

Front Sun Gear-Internal Gear 2.73 1.91 54

Rear Internal Gear-Rear Carrier 2.86 2.13 56

RearSun Gear-Rear Carrier 2.05 1.38 42

RearBearing Ret.-Output Shaft 1.92 1.19 38

THRUST WASHERS

O.D. ID. Thickness

Front Internal Gear-CaseSupport 2.49 2.06 .090

CaseCover SelectiveWashers 3.29 2.62 .028

3.29 2.62 .037

3.29 2.62 .046

3.29 2.62 .055

2.5-3.5

2.5-3.5

2.5-3.5

2.5-3.5

6-8

6-8

Lb. Ft.

15-18

30-35

15-18

12-15

22-27

19-23

19-23

12-15

17-20

10-12

20-25

18-20

15-20

15-20
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&c r4n

b.

: IG

Fig. 133 Special Hyclra.Matic Tools

SPECIAL HYDRA-MATIC TOOLS

Tool Name

Slide Hammer

Clutch Spring
Compressor

Rear Oil Seal Installer

PressureChecking
Gaugewith hose

Fluid Coupling Valve
Retainers2

6 3-6125 Slide Hammer

7 3-6126 Dial Indicator Support

S 5-6129 Clutch Spring
CompressorUse with
5-4670-C

Tool Name

Installer

Press Plate Holder

Linkage GaugePin

No. on Tool
Fig. 133 No.

9 J-6133-A

10 J-6407

11 5-7687

12 KMO-30
or 3-8001 Dial Indicator Set

13 5-8761 Pump Oil Seal
Installer

14 3-8762 Pump Oil Seal
RemoverOptiotwX

15 J-8763 TransmissionHolding
Fixture

16 3-8765 Reverse-NeutralClutch
Piston Adapter

17 5-8766 ReverseClutch Inner
Seal Protector

No. on Tool
Fig. 133 No. Tool Name

18 3-8767 ReverseClutch Outer
Seal Protector

19 J-8768 ReverseConePuller

20 5-8845 Rear Bearing Retainer
Bushing Remover

21 3-8865 Input Shaft End Play
Checking Adapter

22 5-8811 Truarc Flier 90 Degree
Tip External

23 5-8872 Truarc Flier 90 Degree
Tip Internal

24 3-8873 Truarc Flier 90 Degree
Tip Internal

25 5-8904 SpeedoGear Remover
and Installer

5 6 7 80

9

12

I
11

9

0
75

17

TT.

78

No. on Tool
Fig. 133 No.

1 3-2619

2 3-4670-C

3 3-5154-A
or 3-5154

4 3-5907

5 3-6122
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PlanetaryGear Train
Power Flow

Pump
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Sprag Clutch

Governor
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Installation
Operation
Removal
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7
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6
6
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9
8
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Downshift
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Forced3-2
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Part Throttle3-2
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Draining andRefilling Transmission 41

First Speed
40 Hydraulic Action 25
40 Power Flow 12
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7
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Diagnosis
Guide
Instructions
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and Assembly of Units
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GovernorDisassembly,Inspection,
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CaseCover and Pump
Control Valves
Front Clutch
Governor
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Planet Carriers
RearBearingRetainer

TorusMembers 77 Replacement 43
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Input Shaft End Play

Inspection

2000 Mile

New Car

Oil Level
Parts

Installation, Transmission

Installation, Units into Case
Accumulator
Case Center Support

Case Cover
Control Valve
Front Unit
Governor
Neutral Clutch
OilPan

Output Shaft
Parking Linkage
Rear Bearing Retainer
Rear Unit
Reverse Clutch
Servo
Torus
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26, 30
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35
37
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3534
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Hydraulic Action
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Manual Valve
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Neutral Clutch
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Removal

New Car Inspection
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Installation
Removal
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Hydraulic Operation
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Throttle Control
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88 Installation
41 Removal

OilLeaks.... 93
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ServiceRecommendations 38

40 Oil Pan
40 Installation
39 Removal
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1st Speed
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Oil Pump Operation
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Removal
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Starting Engine
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Installation
Removal
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Installation
Operation
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16 Installation
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Replacement
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Rear Bearing Retainer
Installation
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Hydraulic Action
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Installation
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Removal
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Park
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3
3
‘ Rear Unit
4 Inspection
4 Installation
3 Removal
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Removal, Transmission

Removal, Units from Case
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Case Center Support
Case Cover andPump
Control Valve
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Installation
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Transmission Fluid
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Installation
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Replacement
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Third Speed
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PowerFlow 14

Throttle Control Linkage
89 Adjustment
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Lever Installation

26 Lever Removal

30 Replacement

Thrust Bearing Specifications 96

Thrust Washer Specifications 96
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Towing . 4

41 Torque Specifications . . . 96

Valves, Description

9

Accumulator

95

Cooler Control
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Coupling Exhaust

96

Coupling Feed Limit

96

Coupling Timing

Front Clutch Exhaust

Manual

8

Neutral Clutch

PressureBoost

95
PressureDrop

Reverse

Blocker
TV Plunger Detent Valve

1-2 Shift

93

2-lCutOff

89

2-1 Downshift

2-3 Boost

64
79
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Hydraulic Action-Drive Left
Hydraulic Action-Drive Right

Power Flow

SelectorLever Linkage Adjustment
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88
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5

38
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70 Inspection
86 Installation
47 Removal
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36 Description
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90 Removal .
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